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Iowa unveils their new foot
ball uniforms. See Page 1 B. 

News8riefs 

Police officers disciplined 
for patrol car accident 

The Iowa City Police 
Department took disciplinary 
action against three officers 
involved in an Aug. 1 incident that 
resulted in an estimated $3,500 in 
patrol car damages. 

Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake 
said action was necessary after 
reviewing the state patrol report 
but wouldn't say how they were 
disciplined. 

In the report, Officer R. Allan 
Mebus Jr. told the state patrol that 
he was participating in a training 
exercise - an exercise that was 
unauthorized, Winkelhake said. 

Mebus lost control of his vehicle 
on Kimball Road while traveling 30 
to 35 mph in a 25 mph lone. The 

I car hit a sign post and crashed into 
shrubbery and a small tree, 
Winkelhake said. 

The names of the other two offi
cers and their involvement in the 
incident will not be disclosed, 
Winkelhake said. 

"The aspects of the incident are 
a personnel matter and cannot be 
released," he said. "No one was 
terminated." 

Mebus could not be reached for 
comment at the police station. 

NATIONAL 
6 agents feared dead after 
DEA plane crashes 

WASHINGTON (AP) -A Drug 
Enforcement Administration plane 
crashed in the jungles of Peru and 
five U.S. agents were missing, a 
spokesman said Sunday. 

DEA officials had not yet 
reached the site of Saturday'S crash 
to confirm whether there were any 
survivors, but Hit does look bleak 
from the air," said DEA spokesman 
Bill Ruzzamenti. 

The missing agents were 
assigned to ·Operation Snowcap," 
a program aimed at stemming 
cocaine traffic from Peru and 
Bolivia. 

The twin-engine DEA transport 
plane was traveling from Santa 
lucia when it lost contact with air
traffic control. 

DEA aircraft and Peruvian mili
tary officials were searching the 
area around Puerto Pizana in the 
foothills of the Andes mountains, 
about 285 miles northeast of lima. 
They spotted wreckage of what 
Was believed to be the plane on 
Sunday, the statement said. 
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Twisters blow through Wisconsin 
ripping up small communities and farms. . 

BIG FLATS, Wis. - Shirley Andersen 
looked up from the floor and saw her house 
was gone, ripped away by a tornado. A cou
ple in their 60s rode out the storm in their 
bathtub. The town hall was squashed "like a 
sodacan." 

One tornado gouged a l3-miIe-long swath 
through central Wisconsin and turned this 
small town's main street into a tangle of 
metal, lumber and trees. 

"All I could think about was all thia stuff 
was going to come down on my head and it 
was going to hurt,· said Shirley Warner, 57, 
who was staying at a friend's mobile home in 
Big Flats with bel' 6-year-old grandson, 
Nicholas Forslund. 

"I tried to pull the mattreaa over my head 
but I couldn't get it off the bed. And then all 
of a sudden, 'Wooooof.' It was over.· 

The walls were tom away and most of the 
furniture blown out. 

Damage from the tornado in AdamI Coun
ty, where Big Flata is located, was estimated 
at k.5 million, Sherif!' Robert Farber said. 

The bodies of an elderly couple were found 
in the wreckage of their home near Big 
Flats. Twenty-two people were iJUured and 

five remained hOlpital.ised Sunday, Farber 
.aid. Authoritlel knew of 24 houl .. 
deatroyed in Adame County, and about 175 
damapd. 

A tornado in Eau Claire County, in ~ 
em W18COnain, killed a 3-year-old girl when 
a trailer home wa. blo,,", into a ditch. A 
woman riding in a van that wu blown off a 
highway alao died. 

Four people were killed as tornadoes tore 
across Wisconsin during the night Saturday, 

More tomadoel touched down in Green 
See WISCONSIN, Pap 12A 

Above: A fan at the free House of Large Sizes con· 
cert held liiday night at Hubbard Parle dives into the 
mOth pit 1'he concert was sponsored by the Union 
administration. Sfage-diving at the concert proved a 
problem, and on-stage guards had to be posted. 
Left: Dave Deibler of House of Large Sizes performs 
as concertgoers dive into the waiting hands of fellow 
fans. Despite a brief break in play while the band 
and university officials discussed the stage-diving 
issue, the concert entertained a crowd of UI stu
dents and Iowa- City residents. No Flag opened the 
concert. 
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Grou,p:, Prisoners killed for'.organ~ in Chiiili 
Renee Schoof 
Associated Press 

.. 
BEIJING - Executed prisoners 

are the source of most organs for 
transplants in China , and the 
donors sometimes are still alive 
when their organs are removed, a 
human rights group saY8. 

Executions appear to be sched-

VI mediates 
graduate 

, . 
assIstant pay 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI is asking the Iowa ltate 
Board of Regents for $350,000 to 
fund a 5 percent pay increase for 
graduate assistants in an attempt 
to be more competitive in the Big 
Ten Conference. 

Currently, UI gradullte alsist
antlhipa rank eighth in the Big 
Ten and compensation to research 
aui.tants ranks ninth. Reaching 
third in the Big Ten will require a 
12 percent increale in compensa
tion for Teaching Aasistanta 
through partial tuition acholar
lhipe or aalar, increasel. Ii total of 

uled according to transplant needs, 
Human Rights Watch-Asia said in 
a report scheduled for release 
today. It said prisoners' consent is 
rarely sought or is coerced in the 
last few hours before death. 

In some cases, kidneys have been 
removed from prisoners the night 
before their executions, and 80me 

•. ~ ~ ,,' - I 

~ec:utiQJj,J ~8Vle })eeI,l '4el~ra~y The number of executione in Chi· 
botchelt to ",kf.p ' the bOd~e~ alive na il a state .ecret-. But HUJll8D 
longer and imprqve cha!lC:es of Rirhta Watch-Asia said -tans of 
organ transplant success, the thousands" ofpeopie have been put 
rights gro~p said. • ' to death since 1988, when the 

In other caaee, medical personnel number of death sentencel began 
attend the' execution and swiftly to grow under a aeriel of anti-crime 
remove the organs, aft",r death i.e crackdoWDI. 
announced, it said. 

~"~ > 
~ 

Under a proposal by the Faculty Senate, net compensation for UI pduatussistants 
Would be raised to third in the Big Ten. The UI now ran~ eipt/) in net compe.n 
for Teaching Assistants and ninth for research assistants. Clll1'eliilY,lhe ave ... net 
compensation for teaching assistants at Big Ten schools is: . 

$0 $2,000 $4,000 $6,000 $8,000 $10,000 

Source: UI News Service 
$1.8 million of general fund monies 
wililpent. 

The goal to be third wu cboun 
because UI faculty salaries are 

DVME 
third-belt in the Big Ten. 

"We're in the early stages, but we 
think conditions are favorable," 

See INCREASE, Page 12" 

Natasha Courter 
The Daily Iowan .. 

Local busineaaes are advertising 
for more employees to help handle 
the busineu boom of fall I6meeter 
but those newly hired may actually 
lengthen the lines and cause even 
more frustration for Iowa City resi
dents. 

UI freshman Courtney O'Connor 
said Ihe waited in line at Great 
Midweatem Ice Cream Co., 128 E. 
Wuhington St., for almOlt 15 min
utel last week for a banana-oat
meal cookie yOl\U't cone. 

"It's annoying to have to wait in 
line," O'Connor said. "People want 

Campus 
trek tells 
of best 
bathrooms 
Devon AIeunder 
and Amy BIecIerwMn 
The Daily Iowan 

Public rest room can either be a 
nightmare or dream come true 
when the need ariaea. An informal 
survey of lome of the most,uled 
canl in town revealed a range in 
quality and comfort. 

Ten different city and campul 
rest rooms were chOMn at random 
and rated Friday afternoon 
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. All 10 
reltrooms were deemed uaable, but 
some outshined othen. 

Vito'., 118 E. CoUep St., euaped 
the bottom of the liat with a dirty 
noor and a cracked toilet in the 
men'l reat room. The sink area wu 
a mees and the Icent wal a bar 
clanic: a rake noral chemical 
amell, with • faint trace of 
Drillar. 

The stalls in the women'. relt 
room were 10 narrow it wu almOlt 
impo8lible to exit. The Captive 
Audience advertisement. on the 
ltall doon are quite entertaining. 
However, the buge m.irror in the 
handicap ,talI. must go. Few pe0-
ple want to watch theDlMlv .. tak
ing care of buaineu. 

Vito'l bathroom I are cleaned 
every day after lunch, dinner and 
c1oee, Vito's general manpr David 
Haile .aid. He Aid that Vito'l ataff 
apot checks the bathroom periodi
cally but cannot monitor them all 
of the time. 

-U you come in during the ruth 
See IlATHIOOMS, P9 12A 

Iowa City 
Bathrooms 
An aftI!moon examination of some of 
the most-used ret rooms In Iowa City 
5howed a wide ranp of q~ity and 
comfort. 
The ~nki ngs. from best III WOIIt: 

---........ -.- --~----
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Personalities 

Nigerian playwright addresses world problems 
H. Fields Gren~ 
The Daily Iowan 

Pen in hand, Nabie Sawaray 
paints the images of his African 
homeland. 

Coming to America in 1975 from 
Sierra Leone, Sawaray, 41, gradu
ated from Harvard University in 
1979 and has been in the UI Play
wrights Workshop since 1991. 

He spent a year at Boston State 
College before he was recruited by 
Harvard, where he received a 
four-year scholarship to study 
English and American literature. 
Within a year at Harvard, he 
wrote his first published play, 
"World Do For Fred," which dealt 
with the issue of rape in Africa. 

€CHOICE) 
Morning After Treatment: 

A second chance at preventing 
pregnancy within 72 hours after 

unproteced intercourse. 

GET THE FACTS 
Call for an appointment today 

337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque. Iowa City 

"'OWl', Clinic of Choice ,/a 1973" 

Bookbags 
$1995 I 

• 

Is your GPA 3.2+? 
Do you take 
good notes? 

Would you like to 
improve your grades? 

And earn money 
doing it? 

Now Signing Up for 
F 1 2~ 

From that time on, the situation 
in Sierra Leone worsened. From 
1975 to 1990, Sawaray was 
blocked off from his family and 
received only secondhand news of 
their well-being and the volatile 
political circumstances in his 
homeland. In 1982, he applied for 
political asylum due to political 
strife. , , 

"Many of my friends who 
returned to Sierra Leone 
disappeared and many of 
them are still in jail. Some 
of them have lost 
everything a'nd some of 
them have gone mentally 
iff. " 

Nabie Sawaray 

"How do you cope when you are 
overseas and you are exiled from 
your own country or you have cho
sen voluntary exile as I did for 10 
years?" he asked. 

In 1990, Sawaray received 
news from his country that he 
could return, but he decided not to 
go because he felt it was a "boobie 
trap." 

"Many of my friends who 
returned to Sierra Leone disap
peared and many of them are still 
in jail," Sawaray said. "Some of 
them have lost everything and 
some of them have gone mentally 
ill." 

However, in the summer of 1994 

Miss America con .. 
testants to construct 
house for homeless 

NEW YORK (AP) - Before she 
retires her 
crown, Miss 
America Kimber
ly Aiken wants to 
help build a 
house for a 
homeless family. 
And she's asked 
this year's 50 
pageant contell
tants for a hand. 

Aiken, who ded
Aiken icated her year 
as Miss America to helping the 
homeless, contacted Habitat for 
Humanity to make plans for a new 
home for a woman and her three 
sons in Atlantic City, N.J., the Dai· 
ly News reported Sunday. 

The 50 contestants will pitch in 
with the building on Sept. 8, two 
days before pageant week begins, the 
newspaper reported. The new Miss 
America will be crowned Sept. 17. 

Aiken, 19, represented South 
Carolina in last year's pqeant. 

Kennedy siblings 
partake in cousin's 
wedding 

EAST HAMPTON, N.Y. (AP) -
John F. Kennedy Jr. was the best 
qlan and his sister, Caroline 
Kennedy Schlossberg, the maid of 
~onor at a cOUlin'. wedding. The 
~remony also served as a memori· 
al to their mother, the late Jacque
line Kennedy 0088li •. 

The liblings participated in Sat· 
urday'l wedding of their coulin, 

T. Scott Krelll/The Daily Iowan 

UI Playwrights Workshop student, Nabie Sawaray, such as politics, social and ethnic struggle. He 
41, draws from his background e"periences in Sier- graduated from Harvard University in 1975 and 
ra Leone for the plays he writes. Sawaray likes to has been at the UI since 1991. His first published 
write about conlroveniallssues others won't cover, play dealt with the issue of rape in Africa. 
he returned for nine weeks to apart due to tribal alliances that "In Rwanda, for instance, the 
attend his mother's funeral and might be broken. In the past, most minority which was backed by an 
see fJ.r8thand what was occurring people in his country were outside government did not want 
in his mother country. involved in government, despite to share power with the majority 

He returned to find a different their social standing. tribe, which are the intellectuals. 
world from the one he had left. For Sawaray, education was a Therefore, a war occurred and no 
The effects of what was transpir- way to scrutinize what other pea- one wins," he said. 
int in the neighboring countries pIe and nations were experiencing. Although education is important 
had already begun to take a seri- "I needed to prepare. ~yself to him, he al80 believes pure intel-
ous toll. throug~ the stud~ o~ certam ISSU~S lectualism has distanced people 

"In my country now, the books that mIght be SImIlar to what s from one another and does not 
we take for granted are too expen- occurring now, but at the same reflect real.world issues which 
sive for the average man to time we (Africans ). need new tend not to be black and whlte. 
afford," Sawaray said. "Gasoline answers," Sawaray s81d. "We can't 
prices have gone up and this coun- continue to put new wine in old 
try which was once rich in dia- bottles." 
monds is now scrolling with In his country, there are issues 
greed." he believes Americans cannot 

Since gaining independence, his understand. He said Americans 
country has adopted the Western view African conflicts as primitive 
system of one man, one vote. How- and tribal, but they are actually 
ever, Sawaray believes this new ethnically based, much like the 
system is tearing his country crisis in Bosnia. 

.usociated Press 

'Gilligan'S Island' 's Mary Ann takes sexy role 
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - ... The professor and - Mary Ann? 
Fans of "Gilligan's Island" might be surprised to see Dawn Wells, 

who played a girl-next-door type in the old sitcom, as a foul-mouthed 
sex kitten in a play. 

Wearing a tight outfit and red wig, the 55-year-old actress is star
ring in "Surprise, Surprise" at the Victory Theatre. 

"The role is a stretch for me in the minds of the Hollywood people. 
It's an image-breaker," Wells said. "The only hindrance from 'Gilligan's 
Island' is the industry here tending not to take (my) acting ability 
seriously. 

"I am so much more than the character of Mary Ann. I'm not at all 
bitter about any of that; I just would like the opportunity to do roles 
with more substance." 

But Wells doesn't want to cast "Gilligan's Island" to the sharks. 
She's trying to put together a deal to write and produce a TV program 
commemorating the show's 30th anniversary. 

Tony RadziwiIJ, to fellow ABC 
newsmagazine producer Carole 
Ann DiFalco, the Daily NewB 
re(>Orted Sunday. 

Radziwill, who works for "Prime
Time Live," met DiFalco, who 
works for "Day One," while cover
ing the Menendez brothers' trials 
in California, colleague Stu 
Schwartz said. 

Guests at the wedding at Most 
Holy Trinity Church included ABC 

anchorwoman Diane Sawyer, 
Rolling Stone magazine publisher 
Jan Wenner and Onassis' longtime 
companion, Maurice Tempelsman. 

Onassis' sister, Lee Radziwill, is 
the groom's mother. 

The program for the service said 
the ceremony was being held in 
memory of Onass1s, who died May 
19, and Prince Stanislas Albert 
Radziwill, a Polish nobleman and 
the groom's late father. 

This is reflected in his work. 
Sawaray's plays deal with the 
transitions African nations have 
been experiencing and address 
questions such as what went 
wrong in Africa, why there are 
famines and tribal wars, and 
whether there is any way to get 
Africa back on track. 

Anita Baker's 
husband names 
new street for wife 

GROSSE POINTE FARMS, 
Mich. (AP) - Over the years, some 
of singer Anita Baker's greatest 
hits were written 
to her husband. 
Now her husband 
is dedicating a 
street and a posh 
housing develop
ment to her. 

The newly 
paved three· acre 
Baker Lane in 
the eponymous 
part of Grosse Baker 
Pointe Farms 
will have four lake-view homes, 
ranging in price from $600,000 to 
$1 million, said her husband, Wal
ter Bridgforth. 

Bridgforth and Baker, who live 
in the area, initially bought the 
land to build a home there. 

Ted Turner admits 
he has skin cancer 

ATLANTA (AP) - Broadcasting 
executive Ted Thrner announced at 
a graduation ceremony Saturday 
that he has skin cancer, then left, 
saying he was scheduled for 
surgery. 

Turner, 55, was to give the 
keynote address at Georgia State 
University's commencement, but 
he spoke for les8 than five minutes. 

"I'm going straight from here to a 
skin cancer operation," Turner told 
the 360 graduates and their fami
lies. "The one piece of advice I can 
give you is put on sunscreen and 
wear a hat." 

River City 
Dental Care-

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-FrI. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk·ln service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

.=ac 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Polley: Announcements 

'for the section must be submitted to 
,The Dally Iowan newsroom. 201 N 
Communications Center. by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
lmay be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
,printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed O'Ier the telephone. All submis
'slons must include the name and 
phone number. which will not be 
published. of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should' be directed to the 
Metro editor. 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~. a request (or a correc· 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center. Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays. 
Sundays, legal holidars and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2. 1879. POST· 
MASlER: Send address changes to 
The Dally low.n, 111 Communica· 
tions Center. Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville. $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, 51 Q for summer 
session. $40 for fuJI year; Out of 
town. 530 for one semester. $60 for 
two semesters. $15 for summer ses· 
sion. $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Visits to county jail Body donors eulogized ~ 
· prove to be unpleasant in memorial service 

Matt Sprengeler 
The Daily Iowan 

The influx of students for fan 
semester won't cause a change in 
law enforcement, although the 
number of alcohol-related arrests 
has increased, said Iowa City 
Police Department Capt. Don 
Strand. 

"We try to be consistent," he 
• said of the department's activities. 

Spending a night in jail has 
been the end to some students' 

and ended up in a cell with some
one he said was an angry drunk 
larger than himself. 

"There were four of Us involved, 
and they picked me - the small
eat one - for this guy's cellmate," 
he said. "Two of the others were 
together, and the last guy spent 
the night in the lobby with six or 
seven other people, since they ran 
out of cell space." 

Strand said a person's arrest 
begins with having their rights 
read . Next, the person being 

"It usually takes three things to get arrested on campus. 
First, being drunk; second, drawing our attention; and 
third, being uncooperative. Most people talk themselves 
into an arrest. II 

Sgt. Don Challis, Department of Public Safety 
, . ~~------------~----------------~----------

MiclcKlemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

A grave-side ceremony honoring 
donors to the Ul Deeded Body Pr0-
gram was attended by more than 
250 friends, family, students, facul
ty and staff who paid their last 
reapects Friday. 

The annual service began in 
1968, and each year i.e commemo
rated with a headstone. Prospec
tive donors must complete a form 
at the anatomy department some
time in their life. 

Loren Spence, the project coordi
nator for the anatomical gift pro
gram, said the program doesn't 
recruit or advertise. 

"It takes a great humanitarian 
apint," Spence said. "Not everyone 
feels they can do this." 

After the body i.e used by one or 
several divisions - including the 
nursing, dental, physical therapy 

and medical departments - the 
families have the choice of retriev
ing the body for burial or crema
tion. 

Five years ago, students began • 
participating in the memorial ser
vice by giving testimonials and 
readings honoring the donors. 

Spence said the families appreci
ate hearing the students' experi- . 
enees. ' . 

"This service is here to bring clo- ' 
sure for the familiet; Spence said. 
MIL could be as long a8 two years 
8ince the death, and this ceremony • 
is here to bring a measure of com
fort to the families .-

Matt Morgan. a aecond-year 
medical student 8poke of his learn
ing experience beyond books. 

"Medicine is not about statho
IICOpe8. Medicine i8 about giving of '. 
oneself to help another human . 
being. " he said. 

------------ : weekend fun, and most offenders 
bring the trouble on themselves, 
said Sgt. Don Challis of the 
Department of Public Safety. 

"It usually takes three things to 
get arrested on campus," he said. 
"First, being drunk; second, draw
ing our attention; and third, being 
uncooperative. Most people talk 
themselves into an arrest." 

arrested is patted down and hand
cuffed. Finally, the person being 
arrested will ride to the county jail 
with the arresting officer. 

A thorough search happens at 
the jail, and clothing and shoes 
are replaced by prison-issue 
orange coveralls. 

Lohman travels to Israel 
for leadership conference 

Strand also said being intoxicat
ed and then drawing attention to 
yourself could end in an evening 
in prison. 

Both Strand and Challis said 
I t some people are arrested for their 

own protection. 
"It's hard to explain to someone 

that you're handcuffing them for 
their own good," Challis said. "But 
we can't leave someone lying there 
if they're drunk and have passed 
out by themselves." 

Public intoxication isn't the only 
offense Strand and Challis said 
officers watch for. Operating while 
intoxicated, possession of alcohol 
under the legal age, using false 

/ identification and any form of 
assault can also lead to a citation 
or being arrested. 
• At least one Iowa City resident 
has unpleasant memories of a 
night in jail. Matthew Most was a 
ill student when he was arrested 
in 1991 for stealing a fire hydrant 

Most offenders then go to book
ing, where the jail deputies take 
photographs and fingerprints and 
allow any "appropriate" phone 
calls. Miranda rights are read 
again, and the offender signs a 
waiver relinquishing them. 
"Behavior determines what type 

of cell the offender stays in. Most 
prisoners stay in an ordinary hold
ing area, but rowdier indi'.riduals 
get special treatment. 

"If you're quite out of control, 
you'll probably be placed in a 
padded cell until you. calm down," 
Strand said. 

Offenders are released in the 
morning, but the stay in jail may 
have more lasting effects. Challis 
said a prison record makes getting 
jobs more difficult , and some 
crimes have other unpleasant 
effects . 

"Someone's first OWl can end 
up costing them up to $15,000 in 
increased insurance premiums 
and other costs," Challis said. 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

New school 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts at the new Irving B. Weber 

Elmentary School began the dedication ceremony by raising 
the American flag. Weber then reflected on his own elemen
tary schooling, giving the full names of his first- through 
fourth-grade teachers, but only remembering the last name of 
his fifth-grade teacher. The Iowa City historian then cut the 
ribbon and started the school year at the new facility. 

The school, located on Rohert Road in southwest Iowa City, 
was named for the long time Iowa City resident because he 
has devoted a lot of his time to talking with students and 
community groups about Iowa City history. He has written 
eight volumes in a series of books about Iowa City, the pro
ceeds from which have been donated to charity. 

Matt Sprengeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Partisanship hampers the ell'ec
tiveneas of IeraeIi college student 
government, UI Student Associa
tion President John Lohman said 
after his recent eight-day seminar 
in Israel. 

He and 10 other Midwestern 8tu
dent leaders took part in the mid
August trip, which allowed partici
pants to interact with their braeli 
and Palestinian counterparts. 

Lohman said political partlel 
playa large role in Israeli life, 
includjng financing candidates in 
university elections. The two mejor 
parties, Labor and Likud, aren't 
focused on the same things Democ
rats and Republicans are. 

"The terms 'left wing' and 'right 
wing' are different there than in the 
United States,· he said. "There, it 
all depends on whether one is will
ing to give up territories to the 
Palestinians. * 

The Labor Party is willing to 
negotiate with Palestinians, while 

the Likud i8 not, Lohman said. 
The students also learned about 

aspects of Israel ranging from 
national security to regional foods 
and tourist sites. 

"It was very intense, and every 
minute was accounted for; Lohman 
said. "However, we did find time to 
go out in the evenings and. sample 
the nightclubs. They're very Ameri
can, even playing mOltly American 
mwle." 

Lohman said the experience had 
a more personal dimension for him, 
811 he haa had both Jewish and 
Palestinian roommates. However, 
he added, he went to Iarael without 
many preconceptions. 

·The t.hing on everyone's mind 
was (Israel'l) security, but it waan't 
a blatant iuue. larael was basically 
a normal country with a sUght 
undercurrent of concern,' he said. 

The seminar was sponsored by 
Project Interchang , an affiliate of 
the American Jewish Committee, 
and funded by Stanford Adelstein of 
South Dakota. Lohman estimated 
the cost wei $3,000 per person. 

THISWEEKONLV! 
We can help. 

Studl:1 harc{eat 
/jour vegetables, . 
and (JEer 14 

Part -time positions 
available at Burge, 
Hillcrest, and Quad
rangle Food Services: 
$5.10 per hour (no 
FICA taken out), 
flexible schedules, 
convenient all around, 
a good place to work 
ask Mom! 

']Olj! 

We can cook for youl 

Real 
Meal 
Deal 
Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 
bave to cook ... 

Board-Only Meal Plans at 
Burge, Hillcrest or Quadrangle 

Residence HaU 
1994-95 

Semester Rates· 
Seven-Day Plaid (excluding Sunday Evening Meal) 
Full Board ........................................................... .............. ........ $814.00 
Lunch &. Dinner ........................................................................ $780.00 
Breakfast &. Dinner .................................................................. . $715.00 

Five-Day Plans (Monday Ihrougb Friday) 
full Board .................................................................................. $795.00 
Lunch &. Dinner ....................................................................... . $744.00 
Breakfast &. Dinner ............................................................... ... . $602.00 
Breakfast &. Lunch ............................ .. ...................... ............... $549.00 
Breakfast ............................................................................ ........ $211.00 
Lunch ........................................................................................ $358.00 
Dinner ....................................................................................... $413.50 

-Rate. Discounted to SlIrting Date 

Contracts May Be Oblained At 

The Housing omce 
In Burge Hall LQwer Level or caU 335-3009 For More Information 

These Plans Are Also Available 10 Faculty and Slaff 

Any eyeglasses 
&youreye 
exam/too. 
S 

Just 

Ant frame 
even designer names 

Ant prescription 
even bifocals & trifocals 

Complete 
eye exam 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed o Your 
Money Back. 

S13() eye exam ard 
Just 1''1 eyeglasses, 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 

339-5252 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 

235-8727 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Mall 
395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
Kennedy Mall 

589-1500 
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firefighters, dept. chief , 

reeling in--house friction 
; , 
lima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

: The Iowa City firefighters aren't 
4ttacking flames now, they're bat
'ing Fire Chief James Pumfrey. 
t Problems between the firefight

union and Pumfrey have esca-
to such a degree that a labor 

'PomD'lIclU,,:ut committee will be 
improve relations. 

UVI" ••. UD, president of the 
trefigllter's' union, said the commu

between the firefighters 
Purnfi'.~v is nonexistent. 

from most people is 
know where we're 

osed to be directing our 
" he said. "Over a period of 

relationship has soured, 
a lot of problems exist where 
department's energy is being 

t
ODAY'S EVENTS 
• Campaign for Academic freedom 
ill hold an organizational meeting in 

oom 259 of the Union at 7 p.m. 

Bijou 
I Lady in the Dark (1944), 7:30 p.m. 
• dio 

• !(sUI (FM 91.7) Former music direc-

expended." 
Pumfrey, who is at an interna

tional conference in St. Louis, said 
the problems can be solved. 

"Normally when there's a strain 
in a relationship it's a two-way 
street,· he said. "It's my impression 
that at least on management's side 
no doors have been closed to com
munication. • 

Two contracts are being negotiat
ed between the city and the union. 
The firefighters are asking for a 
supplemental salary in an effort to 
gain some control over the amount 
of tasks they have been given. 

"It's real hard to be positive about 
changes," Hopkins said. "Until we 
know what's going on there's going 
to be bad blood aU around. 

tor of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
Rafael Kubelik, will conduct the orches
tra on tonight's archive broadcast at 7:30 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprint docu
mentary, ·Shakti Women of Power,' at 
11 :30 a.m. Speaker's Comer with Tom 
Kalinske, chief executive officer of SEGA 
of America, speaking on "The Positive 
Impact of Technology on Kids' at noon . 

IIMt"It"'*_ 
POUCf 

Darron J. Van Heiden, 21, 320 Ellis 
Ave., was charged with keeping a disor
derly house at the Delta Upsilon house, 
320 Ellis Ave., on Aug. 25 at 11 :26 p.m. 

Shawn W. Greve, 20, 631 S. Lucas St., 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 100 block of South Linn Street on 
Aug. 26 at 1 :44 a.m. 

David W. Hart, 30, was charged with 
public intoxication in the 500 block of 
East Burlington Street on Aug. 26 at 
12:46 a.m. 

Stephen B. Sieling, 21, 711 E. Burling
ton St., was charged with keeping a dis
orderly house at 711 E. Burl ington St. on 
Aug. 26 at 7:19 p.m. 

Michael O. Marginson, 20, Barring
ton, 111., was charged with possession of 
an open container and possession of 
alcohol under the legal age in the 400 
block of East Burlington Street on Aug. 
26 at 11 :45 p.m. 

Myung H. Kim, 16, 603 S. Dubuque 
St. apt. 101 , was charged with interfer
ence with official acts at the corner of 
Clinton and Court streets on Aug. 27 at 
2:07 a.m. 

Jeffrey S. Stoner, 19, 100 Slater Resi
dence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication at the corner of Burlington 
and front streets on Aug. 27 at 3:11 a.m. 

Michael W. Pitcher, 21, 630 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house at 630 N. Dubuque 
St. on Aug. 27 at 2 :40 a.m . 

John M. Cammack, 26, Marion, was 
charged with OWl at 300 Burlington St. 
on Aug. 27 at 2:33 a.m. 

Steven L. Eldridge, 34, 4605 Lakeside 
Manor, was charged with simple domes-

LABOR DA Y ... SPECIALS 

C.r .nd truck rental ... t 920 6tll St. SW The Srnan M:reyison B$," 
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Toast d OOsel. 

Blend A drinK. 

eJpmacan. 

Your choice, 9.99 each. From Hamilton Beach: Power Pierce can opener, 
hand blender, 5-speed mixer. From Proctor-Silex: Wide-slot toaster, lightweight iron. 
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tic abuse at 4605 Lakeside Manor on 
Aug. 27 at 2:36 a.m. 

Charles E. Harriman Jr. , 18, Victor, 
Iowa, was charged with OWl, public uri
nation and possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at Wardway Plaza on Aug. 
27 at 4:15 a.m. 

Jolene L. Milder, 20, Williamsburg, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Wardway 
Plaza on Aug. 27 at 4:35 a.m. 

frederick A. Lima, 21, 807 E. Wash
ington St., Apt. 4, was charged with dis
orderly conduct and public intoxication 
in the 100 block of East College Street on 
Aug. 27 at 1 :06 a.m. 

Pete Vogel, 29, 127 Forest View Trailer 
Court, was charged with public intoxica
tion at 127 Forest View Trailer Court on 
Aug. 27 at 10:00 p.m. 

Willie Winfro, 46 , 1116 Oakcrest, 
Apt. 2, was charged with public intoxica
tion at the corner of Marke t and 
Dubuque streets on Aug. 27 at 6 :09 
p.m. 

Jeffrey J. Hanson, 22, 801 Gilbert 
Court, Apt. 301, was charged with pos
session of an open container and inter
ference with official acts at 731 E. 
Burlington St. on Aug. 27 at 11 :04 p.m. 

Todd M. Carr, 19, 731 E. Burlington 
St., was charged with making alcohol 
available to minors and keeping a disor
derly house at 731 E. Burlington St. on 
Aug. 27 at 11 :04 p.m. 

Aaron M. Cigrand, 20, 731 E. Burl ing
ton St., was charged with making alcohol 
available to minors and keeping a disor
derly house at 731 E. Burlington St. on 
Aug. 27 at 11 :04 p.m. 

PaulO. Hobson, 22 , 416 S. Linn St./ 
Apt. 6, was charged with providing alco
hol to minors at 416 S. Linn St.. Apt 8 on 
Aug. 27 at 11 ; 15 p.m. 

Nicole M. Couchman , 19 / 315 S. 
Johnson St., was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the cor
ner of Court and Dubuque streets on 
Aug. 27 at 11 :40 p.m. 

Mathew Smentek, 20, 416 S. Linn St., 
Apt. 8, was charged with keeping a dis· 
orderly house at 416 S. Linn St. , Apt. 8 
on Aug. 27 at 11 :20 p.m. 

Robbie L. Steffes, 21/ 2432 Bitter· 
sweet Court, was charged with public 
intoxication in the alley behind 10 S. 
Dubuque St. on Aug. 28 at 2:45 a.m. 

Stephanie M. Rech, 24, 208 N. Gov· 
ernor St. , was charged with OWl at the 
corner of Brown and Governor streets on 
Aug. 28 at 2:15 a.m. 

Chad E. Ensminger, 21 , 708 E. Wash
ington St., was charged with interference 
with official acts, public urination and 
public intoxication at the corner of 
Dubuque and College streets on Aug. 28 
at 1 :47 a.m. 

Edwin S. Longanecker, 21, 404 S. 
Gilbert St. , Apt. 814, was charged with 
public intoxication and indecent conduct 

at the corner of Dubuque and College 
streets on Aug. 28 at 1 :47 a.m. 

Tara R. Brady, 18, 2324 Burge Hail, 
was charged with possession of an open 
conta iner, public intoxication and pos· 
session of false identification at 100 E. 
College St. on Aug. 28 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Jeffrey W. Stout, 21, 711 E. Burlington 
St., was charged with keeping a disorder
ly house at 711 E. Burlington St. on Aug . 
28 at 3:00 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom SchoenberJ 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Russell L. Wat· 
son, 331 N. Gilbert St. , fined $50; 
Michael F. Carter, address unknown, 
fined $50; Norman C. Buck Jr., Tiffin , 
fined S50. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 

District 

OWl - Michelle M. Otling, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
15 at 2 p.m.; Joey C. Ellison, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
15 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 
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OUR REGULAR PRICE 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

YOUR FIRST HOME 
STEREO OR HOME 
THEATER COMPONENT* 

YOUR SECOND 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 
(must be equal or lower value) 

YOUR THIRD 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 
(must be equal or lowest value) 

*INCLUDES: Receivers, CD Players, Tape Decks, Speaker Pairs, Subwoofers, Center Speakers, 
Amplifiers, Tuners, Preamps, Equalizers, Surround Sound Processors. Headphones, Phone 
Cartridges and Stereo Cabinets. 

EXCLUDES: Video. C-J, Mini Systems, Prior purchases, layaways, and special orders, 

YAMAHA 
CARVER 

ROTEL 
M8cK 

ON KYO 
MARANTZ 
HITACHI 

STAX 

PARADIGM 
POLK AUDIO 

GRADO 
SPICA 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 
DEFINITIVE TECH. 

AUDIOQUEST 
SHARPVISION 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, SEPT. 3rd, 1994 
90 DAYS SAME-AS-CASH AND TERM FINANCING AVAILABLE 

FREE LOCAL DEUVERY 

hawkeye 
401 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY 

337-4878 
Mon., Thurs. 10-8, 

Tues., Wed" Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4 
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Assod.tted Pm. 
Cuban refugees, picked up from the ocean en route to the United 
States, find themselves at Camp Hunt in Guantanamo Bay Naval 
Base, Cuba, Saturday. The people on the right are earlier arrivals, 
those on the left newer to the camp. 

· ,Discontent flourishes 
in camps for refugees 
David Briscoe 
Associated Press 

GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL 
BASE, Cuba - A hunger strike 
and scattered fighting underscore 

.. the frustration felt by nearly 
28,000 Cuban and Haitian refugees 
living here in separate tent cities. 
But U.S, military officers running 
this overtaxed outpost say the situ· 
ation is under control. 

"I don't think that we're likely to 
have any kind of explosion here,' 
said Lt. Gen. Michael Williams, in 
charge of refugee operations. 

But he acknowledged growing 
anxiety among the Haitians. "I 
think there's a great deal of discon· 
tent and a great deal of frustrll' 
tion,· he said. 

Some of the 14,310 Haitians feel 
neglected now that their numbers 

• have stopped increasing and they 
have to compete for world attention 
with a fast· growing twin city of 
more than 13,500 Cubans. 

"The U.S. government should 
take care of the Haitian problem 
before the Cubans," shouted Fred 
Jean Juste, 27, a former Haitian 
soldier. "This is not our place. We 
don't want to be here anymore." 

The Haitian flight from military 
rulers who overthrew President 
Jean-Bertrand AriBtide has all but 
stopped. Only 31 Haitians, all from 

dwindled to a few hundred over the 
weekend from thousands per day 
last week. But it was unclear 
whether the decline was due to 
rough seas or changed policy. 

Clinton earlier this month 
reversed a Cold War policy of 
accepting all Cubans and started 
shipping all boat people to Guan· 
tanamo with no chance of legal 
immigration. The action has creat
ed dual cities and dual challenges 
for the U.S. military. 

On Saturday, a group of Haitians 
ended a three-day hunger strike 
but threatened to resume it in a 
few days if their food doesn't 
improve. Military officers said they 
were having difficulty finding 
meals everyone likes. 

"Haitian people left for political 
reasons, and now we feel like we're 
living in a prison," said Henry 
CJaude, an elected camp leader 
w'ho was among the hunger strik
ers. 

Claude and others aired their 
grievances and threats freely to 
reporters, with U.S. military offi
cers translating. They complained 
that they were kept from seeing 
visiting reporters during the 
hunger strike. 

Claude said, however, that 
Haitians were convinced after tour
ing new Cuban facilities that early 
complaints they had about better 
treatment of Cubans were Ul\iusti· 
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tate of the Art 
Checking? We offer it! 
Convenience 
and seTVice isn't 
a lost art at the 
University of lowa 
Community 
Credit Union. 
Stop in or can. 
We may 
penn anen tly 
change the 
way you think 
about checking 
accounts. 

Join Usl You can ~njoy a Bctt~r Way 
of banking. You art eligibl~ to becom~ 
a m~mb~r if you li~ or work in 
Johnson, Washington, Muscatin~, 
Iowa. Louisa. or Cc:dar Counties in Iowa. 
you ar~ a r~lative: of a UI Community 
Cr~dit Union M~mber, or you atte:ndc:d 
Th~ Univ~rsity of Iowa. 

NeW-SHAZAMChek- quickly and automatically deducts 
purchases from your University of Iowa Community Credit Union 
checking account, ending time consuming checkwriting and 
check approvals. See us for details on the Fat-Free Checkbook. 

Only at the Credit UniOn-Automated Payroll 
~duction and Net Check allows you to have your whole 
paycheck or designated amount sent to the Credit Union each 
payday. Funds are then immediately available to you. It saves 
you a trip to deposit your check. 

Cominq SoOn-With CU Online members can bank by 
computer Trom their home or office, and CU Online also features 
a bill paying service. 

PIUS-With CU checking accounts you get great benefits 

• Touchtone Teller offers members instant checking account 
transactions Et updates via touchtone telephone 24 hours a day. 

• Get cash 24 hours a day through Automated Teller 
Machines nationwide 

• Interest paid on $750 minimum balance 

• No service charge with $200 minimum balance 

Iowa Ave. 
339-1000 

Towncrtst 
339-1030 

Coralville: 
339-1020 

V"", aaou.b ' .... nv 1 ... ..-
... , .oo.aao 10\' Iht ... _, c,..,'u-__ ... 
• u.s. OeM"' .... ' AIr...., 

Solon 
644-3020 

O~njng late fall 
Mormon Trek 

339- 1002 

Welcome to a Better Way. 
• the same boat, have been picked up 

in the past two weeks. 
The extent of the Cuban exodus, 

triggered by a standoff between 
President Clinton and Cuban 
leader Fidel Castro, could become 
clearer Monday as U.S. warships 
watch for more Cuban rafts in the 
Florida Straits. 

fi~. ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
In fact, the older Haitian com- ;. 

-

The United Stlltes llnd Cuba 
agreed Saturday to open a neW 
round of midlevel talks aimed at 
resolving the refugee crisis. The 
discussions, slated for New York, 
are expected to open by midweek. 

The numbers of Cubans on ratla 

munity has far more developed 
facilities than the newly erected 
Cuban centers, including showers, 
soccer fields, meeting tents, music 
over loud.peakers and a small 
radio station. Haitian grievances 
also have been published as letters 
in the base newspaper. 

Despite the rumblings, Lt. Gen. 
Williams said he had no serious 
security problem in either commu
nity. 

tM"liiii'I'I"SI'G'N''''. 
Teens and children 
denied exit by Castro 
Associated Press 

HAVANA - Fidel Castro barred 
children and teen-agers Sunday 
from leaving aboard rickety rafts 
and boats fleeing the communist 
island, 

The report of the ban in a govern· 

The Cuban coast guard chased 
but could not catch them, the report 
said. It did not say how many 
hijackers were involved, but said 
they were headed for the United 
States. 

• ment newspaper was the first sign 
the Cuban leader could be cooperat· 
ing with American efforts to stem 
the huge outflow of Cubans bound 
for U.S. shores. 

Defense Minister Raul Castro, 
Fidel Castro's brother, warned 
against trying to enter or leave the 
U.S. base at Guantanamo. 

"It would be madness to try to 
enter or leave the base," he said, 
noting it had the largest concentra
tion of land mines in the Western 
Hemisphere. 

Recent storms that slowed flight 
from Cuba subsided Sunday, and 
hundreds of people gathered on 
beaches with inner tubes and rafts 
to prepare to leave the island. A 
total of 130 refugees were picked up 
Saturday and taken to the U.S. 
Navy base at Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba. Thousands have been inter
cepted in the past week. 

"There is no work, no clothing, 
not even shoes. Every day things 
are getting worse,- said Esteban 
Varela, 28, who was on the beach 
preparing to leave. He said his wife 
and child already have left Cuba. 

The Cuban coast guard will 
patrol territorial waters up to 12 
miles from Cuba's coast to "provide 
help if necessarY" for people leaving 
abollrd rllfts and boats, Juuentud 
Rebelde said in IlD article signed by 
Fidel Castro. 

If refugees already are at sea, the 
article said, Cuban soldiers will 
warn them to turn back, but won't 
arrest them. 

• A group of Cubans escaped Fri· 
The United States and Cuba 

agreed Saturday to open a new 
round of talks aimed at resolving 
the refugee crisis. The discussions, 
to be held in New York, are expect· 
ed to open by midweek. 

• 

day aboard a fishing boat after 
threatening the captain with a pis· 
tol, the official newspaper Juventud 
Rebelde reported. 

Iowa City's largest 
selection of book bags 

and backpacks 
starting at $27.50 

~~ 

"I even keep 
a journal on my MaC!" 

Nathan Block 
U ofl School of Medicine 

''The Mac is by fur the easiest computer to use 
and understand There is software fOr every 
imaginable task, and it's all equaI1y easy to use. 
I type papers, make charts and graphs, do lab 
write-ups, and play games on my Mac. I also 
have my address book and cdendar of 
appointments on it 

I bought a Mac without knowing anything 
about it. I taught myself to use a Mac with the 
manual and on-screen rutorial, I was typing 
papers the first day. ~ are intuitivdy 
obvious on a Mac." 

/ 

University of Iowa Macintosh Sa,rjn 
fuforma 636* 4 M RAM, 2SO M hard <li*. Apple Cob IU 14" J¥y, AppIeDesign ~ .. , $1,368 
fuforma 636* 

8 M RAM, 250 M hard disk, internal (l).ROM, Apple Cob IU 14" 0L1pIay, AppIeDesifpl ~ ....... $1,661 
fuwer Macintcm 7100/66* 

8 M RAM, 250 M hard drWe, ~tcM IU 14" DbpIay, Apple Design ~ .. ..................... .... .. ........ $2;197 
RJwer Macintcm 7100/66* 

8 M RAM, 250 M hard disk, iIlterNI CD-ROM, ~ttM 15" Multi Scan Cob Display, 
Apple Design ~ ...... , ... ............................ , ... , ......................... , ................. ... .. .. .................... ..... ... .. .... $2,541 

'Includes: CIIrPab, ~ MIdnIoIh Y!iq Compriln. ~ lnIaner r..ompanon. Scudm AIsist Pabmas IrdKIt, Ii Fa, /oIadn!\M PC 
E:Jdlan8e, eYOtId, Click An Pm:xma CoIIeaIon, IoIatGIIIery ClipAn, MacIMlk Plus TIftIa101S Pro, 5pc(m~, Spin Doaor ~ 
AIrIerDl Ha1Uge DIctiorwy 3rd EdiIon. 
roQ( conBaumIons iIdIde: ~ New GroIier MukWncdIa Enc)'dopedla. 11me AImnc, Nicro5olIIIoobhcf '9-1, Special VO)'IICI' 0Icr. 

StyleWtiter IT Printer ......................................... .................................. ,', ................. .. .. .. .. .................. ... $270 
Personal Lasef'«ttiter 3(X) ..... "." .................... .... ,', ............. , ......... ... .. .. ................ ... ... ... : ................ , .. $565 

As easy as 1, 2, 3! 
Step 1: CaD the PersooaI Canputing SuiJlXXt 

Center at 335-5454 for more infoonation 
Step 2: Place your order at the IbsooaJ 

Computing SupJxn Centet; 
-m lindquN Center: 

Step 3: Get the (XJWef to be}OOl' best at Iowa! ,. 

This oller is available to U of I students, faculty, 
staff and departments. Bigible individuals may 
purchase one Apple Macintosh computer, one 

printer and one Newton- personal digital 
assistant fH8rY year. 

Mecillooh I •• rogill..-d ............. 01 Apple Computer. Inc. 
ThiI ed 111*0 for by Apple CompuIor, Inc. 



;~doption qf Rwandan orphans 
iiprohibited by new government 

o 
NOW IS THE TIM 
the TO BUY f'T 

.'MagIe Jackson 
~;Associated Press 
~ Looking at the nightly news hor
"ron in Rwanda, then at her house, 
.. her job and her healthy family, 
~Jean Seeley felt she had only one 
I' cboice: make a Rwandan child one 
r ofherown. 
,. The 41·year-old Seattle paralegal 
~bad never considered adoption. 

She's one of hundreds of Americans 
who have asked aid agencies in 
recent weeks about adopting young 

: Rwandans. 
". Their prospects are slim. 
'" The new Rwandan government 

prohibits foreign adoptions. More· 
.over, major relief agencies discour

r age them unless efforts to reunite 
families fail after two years. But 

r adoption advocates say that the 
long wait is too hard on the young. 

, The quandary raises a sensitive 
question: What's worse for a child, 
to lose cultural identity or languish 

~ in homeless poverty? 
r ·Sometimes you have to do more 

than just write a check: Seeley 
said, explaining why she and her 
husband, who have two teen-agers, 
want to adopt a Rwandan child. 
·When we sat there with our 2.2 
kids in the suburbs of Seattle and 
saw these pictures of kids, it was so 
overwhelming and frustrating.· 

Amid Rwanda's overwhelming 
nightmare of murder, dislocation 

• and disease, the children's stories 

.:. 

ltd. 
DO THE SOUND THING 

• 
rl 

HOME AUDIO SALE 
Going on now through Aug. 31 st 

are particularly wrenching: infants 
. slashed by machete blows that 
: killed their parents, sick babies 
: rolled in mats and left to die along 
, roadsides, a toddler tugging at the 
: sleeve of his dying mother. 

Former 01 David Gutten r/Associated Press 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: Buy any home audio component at 
regular price and purchase a second home audio unit for 
only 1/2 PRICEI Save on brands like Yamaha, Denon, Klipsch, 
Adcom, Mirage & more * 

: By early August, up to 200,000 
. Rwandan children were estimated 
: to be orphaned, abandoned or sepa
: rated from families, according to the 
, new government and UNICEF. 

Two Rwandan orphans receive their daily ration of corn mash Saturday in the 
refuge camp in Buka\'U, Zaire. Hundreds of children wait in line with cups, 
bewls and oil cans for their portion of food. Thousands of mostly ethnic 
Hutus fled southwestern Rwanda after French troops left the safe haven, 
fearing retribution for the 500,000 Tutsis killed in three months of civil war • 

.No trades or past purchases. Second Item must reatll at least $5.00 below first. Regular 
Items only 

: Aid workers have already regis
: tered more than 3,000 children in a 
, central database in Nairobi through 
I interviews with the young or their 
: traveling companions. UNICEF 
I estimates 130,000 of the lost chil
: dren will either find relatives or be 
: taken in by people in their old home 

villages and neighborhoods. 
: But the major aid agencies stress 
I that tracing is difficult and time
: consuming, and they urge that 
I 

I 

adoption be held in reserve as a last 
resort. The agencies avoid calling 
the children "orphans,· noting that 
in the chaos of war and exodus. 

"We have seen unfortunate expe
riences in the past, when premature 
adoptions essentially broke up fami
lies,· said Rudy von Bemuth, asso
ciate vice president for emergency 
response programs at Save the Chil
dren. 

In Cambodia in 1979, children 
separated from parents were flown 
to Europe in days , he said. In 

iTourists watch French 
I 

:woman drown in rescue 
I 

Associated Press 
I MONT SAINT·MICHEL, France 
: - Dozens of tourists at the 
: medieval Mont Saint-Michel abbey 
I impassively watched and even 
: videotaped a woman drown as she 
: tried to save her child. 

The abbey is on a tiny island just 
off'the Norman coast. It is surround· 
ed by water at high tide, but ringed 
by dry land when the tide goes out. 
Millions of people visit each year. 

On Monday, 6-year·old Victorine 
Guillernee and her mother, 42-year
old Marie·Noelle, were walking 
when the little girl fell into a deep 
water hole. 

, The incident was reported to 
: French media over the weekend by 
: merchants at the celebrated land· 
I mark who were outraged by the visi
: tors' behavior . 
: Residents reported hearing one 
I tourist say, "I got the whole thing on 
: tape.-

As the frantic mother tried to save 
her, tourists higher up in the ram
parts apparently watched without 
trying to intervene or call rescuers. 

Students!! 
Join Iowa City'S ''Total Fitness 

and Recreational Facility" 
We Offer UNUMITED -~'"1I:l' I!!I-= 

FITNESS ORAEROBICS 
OR SWIMMING 

ONLY $9500 r ~ 
per semester 

COMBO $13000 
ONLY per semester 

ANY 2 ACTIVITIES 
AEROBICS • FITNESS OR SWIMMING 

*****f:~ Memberships 
Unlimited use of: 

Aerobics - Racquetball- Fitness· Swimming 
and reduced court fees for tennis 

All. FOR $16500 
per semester!! 

Bring your current student J.D. 

• Aerobics 
• Swimming 
• Fitness Room . .1ennis. 

IOWA CITY TINNIS & FITN.II ClNTI,. • Rac
M 

quetball
Th 2400 N. Dodge- N.1It to Country Inn • assage ernpy 

3I1-LOVI -PrIce doetn't Include coun fee. 

Romania, the sale of children after 
the downfall of communism led to 
today's strict rules on foreign adop
tion. 

Many in the aid agencies believe 

Tell us you saw this ad in The Daily Iowan, and we will pay for your 
gas fa make the drive! (Limits: reimbursement with eqUipment 
purchase only, maximum reimbursement $5.00) 

traumatized children heal best in • 90 OAVS the -<,.J "" d I~i .; . ,!" their homelands. • a I I I~·;-T 
While the aid agencies cannot dic- . FINANCING u .c ~~;;.1f.. 1426 TWIXT TOWN ROAD 

tate the rules on foreign adoptions, ~:.'"lI AVAILABLE ~au;OE:'~': ·: .. :_,(~:t~ COLLINS ROAD SQUARE 
they exert great influence when - • ~ ... 
they have a government's ear. The I.IiiiiiiIl d ~"l- . • :J G i. ' ltd. 373-1727 M-F 10:30-8:00 
new government in Rwanda has ~ '" OOTHE«:J(JIoD_ Sat. 10:00-5:00 made clear it disapproves of foreign ,.. _______________________________ rI 
adoptions, at least for now. • 

CO(LE.(10A 

Artists We Like ... 
ALBERT AYLER An-tX T~ BAD REUGION 

~ JAMES BROWN JEFF BUCKLEY 

nM BUCKLEY CAPnUN IEEFHEART CHOCOLAlE WATCHBAND 

JOHN COLTRANE DOORS DYlAN 

FUNKADELIC GBV 

GURU 

MERCURY REV 

PAVEMENT PINKnOYD 

GIANT SAND 

LOVE 

MONOMEN 
OTIS REDDING 

ORB 

SEBADOH SLiNT SNEErCHES 

SONIC YOUTH STONES 
VELVET CRUSH 

ilN £"l' fJD-i 

ZAPPA 

And of course we stock them alII 
4 1/2 S. Linn St. (Comer Iowa Ave & Linn St.) 2nd Floor 337-5029 
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Nation & World 

~~"""""~=:i Press 

Dressed-up lesbians pose as they take to Tokyo streets during the 
first lesbian and gay parade in Japan Sunday. About 1,000 gays and 
lesbians participated in the parade to demand their personal rights. 

Japanese come out 
for gay pride parade 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - Coming out of the 
closet and into the street, gays and 
lesbians on Sunday staged the 
first-ever gay parade in Japan. 

Some passers-by were surprised 
88 the procession chanted and 
danced its way from Shinjuku to 
Shibuya, two commercial areas 
packed with young couples and 
families . Others waved and took 
pictures. 

The three-mile route took nearly 
three hours in scorching 91-degree 
heat. 

While the turnout of more than 
1,000 participants was far smaller 
than similar parades in San Fran
cisco and New York, organizers 

said. "But changes in our society 
have made it easier to be open 
about it." 

Mainstream Japanese magazines 
have started carrying articles on 
gays, and sponsors for the parade 
u.cluded companies such as 'lbwer 
Records. 

"This is a landmark day for us,· 
said a 28-year-old lesbian painter 
who gave her name only as 
Mizuko . "We were able to prove 
that we're alive and that we exist 
in this society.~· 

" were pleased since they had origi
nally received only 300 applica
tions. 

Yet despite increased awareness 
of gay issues, organizers said in a 
statement that homosexuals are 
still excluded from many aspects of 
Japanese society. Apart from a 
handful of transsexual entertain
ers, most Japanese homosexuals 
hide their sexual preferences. 

! • 

• • 

• t 
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Teishiro Minami, chairman of 
the parade committee and publish
er of gay literature, said he has 
wanted to organize a parade for 20 
years but had to wait until the 
time was right. 

"Up until now, it was hard to 
come out and say you're gay,· he 

Some paradegoers were dressed 
in drag. One lesbian couple wore 
matching wedding dresses, while 
others carried banners reading 
"Mother, Your Son Is Gay· and 
"Stop Homophobia." 

There were no reports of protests 
or harassment. 

lAUD CAR COMPLt TP., JUANSCONTfNlNIAI lIW' 

Car finishes odyssey 
on vegetable..,oil fuel 

FROM CHICAGO 
... .., "-*" 

ROMI 
$409 $817 
CARACAS 

$260 $520 
PRAGUI 

$378 $756 
SAIiIOSI! 

COSTA RICA 
$237 $473 .................. 

TOKYO ...........•............ 
fa,. from owr 75 US cHIlI 
to III major dntInatiOnIln 

Europe, AliI, Atrtcl, 
l.IIIn AmI~ca IIId AualraIIa. 

Soll1l tk:ktts ¥Ilk! 10 one 'fW. 
Moll tlckltlillow ch.,... 

eurllIPISIIII .. UId on lilt epot. 

project designed to prove the feasi
bility of using vegetable oil as a 
vehicle fuel. 

The van averaged 24 mph, about 
what it would on regular diesel 
fuel. 

/ . 
Volunteer. 

'

Special of the Week $362 - Art AJtCeflitlut'Deli 
'. Turkey Bagel Sandwich Reg. OLicurroL 

and soup or salad $4.00 • . • . l ' l 
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ALIBERIHILLEL 
JEWISH STUDENT CENTER 

Call to receive a monthly echedule of clnners. seIVicee & other events. 
Elliot lashin 

Comer of MerblInCI Dubuque 33&-0778 

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
Forrest Cornelius. Pastor 

1850 W. Benton 351-3413 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Jason Chen - Campus Minlstet' 

Faculty/Grad Oiscussion Group - Friday Noon 
Chln_ Worship - Sundays 10:30 a.m. 

Student Fellowship - Fridays 7:30 p.m. 
120 N. Dubuque 

FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY 

4011 Myrtle Ave. . 

Worship - Sunday 9:30 B.m. 
lLIlch Bunch - Sunday Noon 

CeliOI' activities schedule 
Diane Zaarr. Pastor 

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY 
Sunday Worship - 5:00 pm 

Call to volunteer 8t !he Agape Cafe 
Julia Easley, ChaplaJn 

Old Brick - Clinton & Merbt 

• 
WordPe~f 

- 1-<! i;: __ ~. , -~--

t 
f. 
~ 

• ..... u. .. ...., 
Tht most JX1Wtrful DOS 
opplicatilHl tWr! 

• 1t ... PI 17 ......... 
TIlt ultimatt rool for graph
ics and prestnrotions! 

351-2211 

ASSOOATION 
OF CAMPUS lWNIS'I'El{s 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ELCA) 
Worship Sunday-l0:30 a.m. Retreats. Forums, Partles. Oi8cIlSsionI 

Tim Gustafaon -lay Asaociat" Ted FritscheI - Campus Pastor 
Old 8tIcIl- ClInton & ...... S»7111 

NEWMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
.-....: Saturday - 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday· 9:30 a.m .• 11:()() a.m .•• :30 p.m .• 6:00 p.m. 

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL & 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER 

Worship - Sunday 10:30 a.m. Bille Class - Mondays 7:00 p.m. 
BiI Eckhardt - Pastor 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Preabyterian (USA) • American Baptiet • Christian Church 

United Church Of Christ • Church of Brlllhren 
Darrell Veaney, Campus Minister; Wila Goodfelow. Au. Campus ~ 

U.C.M. Centw: 707 MIIroM Ave. 3a-54e1 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 

. ' 

Sunday Supper & Conversation - 6:00 p.m. Worship - 9:00 p.m. W~y • 
David Schuld!. MarIlyn Buchanan - Campus MinIsters 

120 N. Dubllql. ~117t 

ORTHODOX CAMPUS MINISTRY 
ST GEORGe ANTIOCIAH ORTHODOX CHURCH 
3650 CotIaQe Grove Ave SE 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403 

ST .D4N THE IW'TIST GR£EK ORTHODOX CHJACH 
50 I A. Ave. NE 

(319) 363-8361 
Fr. John Morris 

Ceder RapicII. IA 52<101 
(319)364-~20 
Fr. EII1mI/1ue1 UIIioe 

MONTHLY MEETlHGS HELD IN IOWA CITY 

SPECIAL LIMITED·TIME 
OFFER: WordPerfect 6.0 for 
Windows, Quattro Pro 5.0 for 
Windows, and Random House 
Webster's Electronic Dictionary 
and Thesauru , College Edition. 

j 
See your local campLlS reseller for 
more information. 

• ....... -(111M WPMac JiJ. 
tkctronic d.Clionary, 
golf pw. and mort! 

WordPerfect 
Novell Applications Group 
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Vermont college bans fraternities 
Wilson Ring 
Associated Press 

MIDDLEBURY, Vt. - The stu
dents meet surreptitiously - at a 

j restaurant off campus, or for a 
drive in the countryside. The 
arrangements, says one partici
pant, would never be made on a 
campus phone. 

They are outlaws. If they are 
• found out, they face suspension. 

They are fraternity brothers. 
Single-sex social organizations 

have been banned at Middlebury 
College, 80 the brothers of Delta 
Kappa Epsilon, called "Dekes,· 
have gone underground. No bois
terous beer bashes for them. No 
"Animal House," either - in fact, 
they're barred from using their 
own house. 

Just furtive meetings. And a 
will to keep the fraternity alive. 

"My fraternity brothers have 
been my closest friends," said 
Michael Cohen of Boca Raton, 
Fla., who graduated from Middle
bury in May. "Most of my great 
times at Middlebury have been 
with Delta Kappa Epsilon and not 
Middlebury (College) .... It's a tra
dition that shouldn't die.· 

But not everyone agrees. To 
some students and college admin
istrators, traditional fraternities 
are outmoded institutions that 
promote sexism and inequality. 
And they have become associated 
with alcohol abuse and hazing 

"You find people in 
underground chapters 
who take their frats very 
seriously. In a school 
where you know you can 
be expelled, you have to 
be dedicated. /I 

Chris Mastrangelo, a 
1992 Colby College 
graduate and 
underground fraternity 
member 

episodes in which students have 
died. 

Five of New England's elite pri
vate colleges have banned them 
outright, including Middlebury, 
where the fraternities led college 
social life for generations. 

The official end of the fraternity 
system at this liberal arts college 
of about 2,000 students began in 
1989, when a study of student life 
concluded the all-male fraterni
ties were incompatible with col
lege life. Sororities disappeared 
on their own in the early 1960s. 

The study coincided with a 
series of embarrassing incidents, 
including one in which a female 
mannequin was suspended in effi
gy from the front of a fraternity 

Associated Press 

Don Wyatt, vice president for undergraduate affairs at Middle
bury College, stands outside one of the school's coed social clubs 
that have replaced fraternities on campus in Middlebury, Vt, 
Despite being banned from campus, underground fraternities 
survive, with members risking expulsion if caught. 

house during a raucous party. 
College trustees voted unani

mously in 1990 to ban single-sex 
social organizations. Some frater
nities opted to admit women and 
became part of the college's new 
social-house system, which 
replaced fraternities as the center 
of social life. Others dissolved. 

Delta Kappa Epsilon refused. 
"We know men. We don't know 
women's issues,· said David 
Easlick, executive director of the 
fraternity's national office in 
Grosse Point, Mich. "It would be a 
totally different experience.· 

They fought the ban in court 
and lost . Middlebury students 
have not been prohibited from 
belonging to fraternities. But they 
can't participate in any fraternity 
activities, even off campus on 
their own time. 

Don Wyatt, Middlebury'S vice 
president for undergraduate 
affairs, said anyone caught violat
ing the rules would be suspended. 
"It would be swift and severe,· he 
said. 

This has not deterred the 
underground fraternities, though 
Wyatt insisted that their activi
ties are "greatly exaggerated." 

"It's a fairly natural thing in the 
death cycle of fraternities," said 
Jim Kolesar, spokesman for 
Williams College in Williamstown, 
Mass., where single-sex fraternities 
were banned in 1968 and under
ground fraternities flourished for 
years, but have since - apparently 
- died out. 

"We expected there would be 
underground activity and there 
was,' said William Cotter, presi
dent of Colby College in Water
ville, Maine, which banned frater-

nities in 1984. He claimed the 
influence of the secret fraternities 
was waning. 

Chris Mastrangelo, a 1992 Col
by graduate, spent all four years 
in college as an underground 
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon 
there. He said there are now five 
fraternities and one sorority oper
ating underground at Colby. 

"You find people in under
ground chapters who take their 
frats very seriously,· Mastrangelo 
said. Uln a school where you know 
you can be expelled, you have to 
be dedicated." 

At Colby, instead of a much 
publicized "rush" to attract new 
members, they investigate 
prospects and then "tap' them 
secretly. 

Fearing the college administra
tion, no fraternity member who 
will be returning to Middlebury 
this year was willing to talk. 

But recent graduates described 
a skeletal organization where 
their lives were ruled by fear that 
an overhellrd whisper or an 
errant letter could lead to their 
suspension. 

Cohen and others say that the 
school administration waged a 
"witch hunt," tapping phones and 
intercepting mail in pursuit of the 
outlaw fraternity brothers. 
Administrators dismiss the 
charges as laughable. 

Nationally, fraternities are 
healthy. "1 really don't think of 
(the restrictions and bans) as a 
major threat to the fraternity 
world in general," said Jonathan 
Brant, executive vice president of 
the National Interfraternity 
Council, representing 55 fraterni
ties with about 400,000 members. 

15 
Route's to 

Higher Learning 
ALL 15 BUS ROUTES BEGIN AND END DOWNTOWN 

ON WASHINGTON ST., NORTH SIDE OF OLD CAPITOL MALL 

SAVE on all the driving hassles. 
Ride the bus-

it's the smarter way to get around town. 
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Simpson lawyers' renew attack 
on 'racist' crillle--scene detective 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

racially motivated wrongdoing. look for items he could sell, but 
only found Simpson's gasoline 
receipts. 

LOS ANGELES - Defense 
attorneys in the O.J. Simpson case 
are shifting their attack from the 
credibility of DNA blood tests to 
the credibility of a police officer 
who discovered a bloody glove on 
Simpson's estate. 

Simpson's attorneys have 
claimed in court papers that 
Fuhrman hates blacks and other 
minorities and once tried to frame 
a black suspect. 

Citing sources close to the case, 
the cable network said the LAPD is 
investigating Viertel's Automotive 
Service. 

The attorneys were expected to 
argue at a hearing today that the 
Los Angeles Police Department 
should turn over Detective Mark 
Fuhrman's personnel records to see 
if he has any past instances of 

The police department has 
opposed the defense request, as has 
Fuhrman, whose attorney por
trayed the request as a desperate 
act. 

CNN reported police investiga
tors cut out sections of carpet from 
the Bronco, intending to send them 
to a crime lab for testing, possibly 
for traces of the victims' blood . 
Prosecutors now fear that the 
break-in may have tainted that evi
dence and it could be thrown out of 
court, CNN said. 

In another development, CNN 
reported Sunday that an employee 
at the garage where Simpson's 
white Bronco was impounded 
allegedly broke into the vehicle to 

CORDLESS IN IOWA CITY 
Panasonic. KX·T3712 
Cordle •• Phone· with 
Sound Charger™ Technology and 
1 a.Statlon Automatic Dialing 
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Reduction Technology 
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Charging Battery System 
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KX.T3930 
Cordle •• Phone- with Sound 
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21.Day Battery 
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1116 Gilbert Court Iowa City 319-338-7547 

Item Price 

Sandwiches: 
Moonstruck In Genoa (Salami & PepperSonl) 3.99 

3.69 
2.79 
4.99 

Wayland's Turkey 
Market Basket (Vegetarian) 

1 Ib bag Bearlto's Chips & Salsa Rosa 
Spicy Peanut Noodle Salad 
Jeanette's Coleslaw 
Peanut Butter Cookies 
Double Chocolate Brownies 
Arlzon Ice tea 
Iowa's Own Millstream 6 pack 
Le CrOix Minerai Water 
Sampler 12 packs (3 different Amana Beers) 
Pilsner Urquell6 packs 
Columbia Crest Chardonnay 
Stone Creek Merlot 
Beringer White Zinfandel 
• cuPS. ptll", .nd utenllll,"lncluded' 

Subtoloi 
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Nation & World 

Bosnian Serbs reject peace plan in election 
Misha Savic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Hun
dreds of Bosnian Serbs voted Sun
day in the Yugoslav capital on an 
international peace plan their lead-
ers have already condemned, defy
ing opposition by Belgrade authori
ties. 

Bosnian Serbs were determined 
to give an overwhelming "no' vote 
to the plan crafted by the United 
States, Russia, Britain, France and 
Germany. 

Serb-led Yugoslavia, desperate to 
• bave crippling economic sanctions 

lifted, supported the plan and cut L_---== ::::..-____ ~c::::t!U(; 
off supplies to Bosnia's Serbs when 
their leaders rejected it earlier this 
month. 

The plan would reduce Serb hold
ings to 49 percent of Bosnia's terri
tory, from the 70 percent they seized 
during the war. A federation of 
Bosnian Muslims and Croats, who 
have accepted the plan, would have 
51 percent. 

Serb President Slobodan Milose-

AslOdated Prft. 

Bosnian Serbs walk in a long procession headed by men holding 
Orthodox Church banners during the celebration for the IIHoIy Moth· 
erN in the Serb stronghold of Pale, 12.5 miles east of Sarajevo. 

vic branded the weekend referen
dum a crude attempt by Bosnian 
Serb leaders to shift responsibility 
for a bad decision to ill-informed 
voters. 

Milosevic was meeting Sunday 
night in Belgrade with RU88ian For
eign Minister Andrei Kozyrev. They 
we.re expected to discuss a propoaal 
to ease the sanctions if the Serb 

nillJ'1¢litij"''1Cfi''''jMRgII' III 

leader allow. international moni
tors on the border with Bo.nia to 
elllUfe ha break with the BoeiaD 
Serbe it nal. 

Boanian Serbe said Friday that 
Serb offic:iala would not allcnr votinr 
in Serbia proper. But bellotinc was 
held anyway, with no apparent 
interference by Serb police. By 
midafternoon Sunday, lOme 1,500 
Bosnian Serbs had voted in down
town Belgrade. 

"Thil il a dill1'ace: Vladimir 
Karadaic, a 67·year-old Bo.nian 
Serb refugee said as he cut ha 'DAl
vote. "We have to mealt and hide if 
we want to .. y what we think about 
the pJan. 

"We want to upre ... upport for 
(Bolnian Serb lead.r Radovan) 
Karadzic,· said the voter, who it not 
related to him. 

Boania Serbs in Pale, their head
quarters eut of Sar~evo, aaid 70 
percent of their people bad voted by 
noon Sunday and they ezpected a 
90 percent turnout by the end of the 
day. 
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Associated Press 
MEXICO CITY - Construction 

worker Jose Luis Hernandez sat on 
a curbstone and watched protesters 
rail against the results of last 
week's presidential election. 

"It's the same as always,· he said. 
"The PRI has always won." 

The PRI is the Institutional Revo
lutionary Party, which has ruled 
Mexico since 1929. Its presidential 
candidate , Ernesto Zedillo, 
squeaked by last Sunday with little 
more than 50 percent of the vote to 
win a six-year term. 

The vote was billed as a revolution
ary step forward in Mexican democ
racy, but the party - which hIlS won 
every presidential election for 65 

years - seems more institutional 
and less revolutionary than ever. 

It has again "demonstrated its 
historic capacity to reinvent itself 
under adverse situations,' said 
political analyst Denise Dresser of 
the Autonomous Technological Uni
versity of Mexico. 

Not since 1911 had Mexico faced 
an election expecting such change. 

An American Indian revolt in the 
south and pressure to please new 
free-trade partners in the United 
States and Canada led President 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari to push 
through unprecedented election 
reforms. 

His party WIIS bloodied from alle
gations of fraud in the 1988 presi
dential race, the assassination in 

March of its original presidential 
candidate and internal divisionl. 
The government also had sold off 
thousands of state companies, elim
inating a VlISt patronage network. 

The opposition smelled victory 
and briefly even led in some polli. 
But Zedillo won a relatively free 
election with about the aame vote 
that SalinllS achieved six years ago. 

The greatest prospect for change 
is Zedillo's campaign promise to 
give 80me of the president's vast 
powers to the states and end the 
presidential practice of chOOling his 
party's next presidential candidate. 

The election was a victory for 
Salinas and his free-market 
reforms, capped this year by the 
North American Free Trade Agree-
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ment. The leadin, oPPolition .iz 
years ago were leftiata boatile to the 
reforms. Thil year, the top opposi
tion it conservative and favors IIla.t 
of the changes. 

The election was the cleane.t 
ever, but there were still thouaanda 
of reports of fraud, irrefularltiea or 
prellure on vote1'1l. 
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Bill is vague, ambitious 
~r much debate, discussion and doubt, Congress last week 
Ilassed a crime bill. The legislation was both vague and ambi
tious enough to give members of Congress literally hundreds of reasons to support or oppose passage - reasons that will work 
their way into re-election campaigns this fall. 
: The more visibly debated aspects of the bill - more prisons 
and police officers, limited legal access to some firearms, mid
J1ight basketball programs, a longer list of federal crimes pun
ithable by death - all can be defined as efforts to establish jus
*e, ensure domestic tranquility, provide for the common 
c\efense, promote the general welfare and secure the blessings of 
~berty. 

If our SOciety creates more laws, hires more police offi
cers to enforce them, builds more prisons to hold crimi
nals and keeps criminals in the new prisons, then the 
costs in stolen goods and wasted work hours may be 
less. 

It is a noble exercise to craft and pass legislation that fulfills 
the basic tenants of the Constitution, but the long-lasting and 
final effects of the crime bill may not be felt for many months or 
even years. Few of us are criminals. Still fewer of us collect 
ftrearms or commit federal crimes, so many of us may never be 
affected by the crime bill. 

The greatest benefit we can ever hope to reap is if the new 
legislation reduces crime by even a fraction of what it is intend
ed to; then the increasing cost of living and doing business in 
the United States could, in theory, be slowed. 

If our society creates more laws, hires more police officers to 
enforce them, builds more prisons to hold criminals and keeps 
criminals in the new prisons, then the costs in stolen goods and 
wasted work hours may be less. 

In theory. 
There are few facts or statistics to support the idea that 

increasing the numbers of laws and law enforcement officials 
will reduce the crime statistics. Many cities and states have 
tossed up their hands in surrender and defeat when facing the 
question of crime. Localities have surrendered the initiative and 
the federal government has taken up the cause. 

Our past efforts to slow the increasing crime problem have 
given us little we can put our hands on. We have spent billions, 
and all we have to show for our money is smaller increases in 
crime statistics rather than decreases. 

Our only hope to lower the number of crimes lies in the causes 
of crime. Some people will always steal because stealing is easi
er than working. But somewhere along the evolution of our cul
ture, the value of human lives diminished. Some people think 
that another human being is worth no more than a wallet or 
gold chain. Others think that a human life has the same value 
as a monkey or cow. 

The passage of the crime bill may make us feel safer, but we 
won't be safer until crime's breeding grounds of poverty, greed 
and ignorance are reinvigorated. 

Jim Meisner 
Editorial Writer 

Ct'P'lI'MijjIiIMtt"i'. 
Platform not surprising 
Last week, excerpts were released of the Republican and 
Democratic state platforms. 

The RepUblican platform offered no surprises. Nevertheless, 
it was still rather alarming to see their views in print. "We 
believe the theory of creation science should also be taught in 
the public schools along with other theories of origin." "We 
oppose government funding of the National Endowment for the 
Arts." "We oppose statehood for the District of Colombia." And 
to on. 
: What is particularly maddening is that the first paragraph of 
the document sings the praises of "less government," a central 
tenet to the Republican platform. Then they call for the follow
ing: 
: • "We believe a one-week 'decision period' should be required 
~fore an abortion is performed, and information on altema
lives should be provided during that time." 

: • "We support a constitutional ban on desecration of the 
~erican flag." 
: • "We believe English should be the only official language for 
tovemmental purposes in the United States." 

: • "We support eliminating prior notice for student locker 
~arches by school officials." 

: • "We oppose the legalization of controlled substances, includ
tng marijuana, for recreational purposes." 

: All of these things require more - not less - government 
and serve to restrict the freedom of Americans. Moreover, under 
~e platform's tenets, women, minorities, gays and lesbians, 
tmroigrants and young people would all be stripped of the few 
rights which they have gained in the past decades. · : Sometimes this is done under the guise of being "pro-family." 
In other cases, they appear simply pragmatic. But the end 
reaults always favor wealthy white Christian men to the detri
Plent of less powerful groups. With such convictions, the Repub
Hcan platform is both hypocritical and insists on concentrating 
;ower in the hands of the privileged few. 

· • 

• 

~ura Follkena 

Editorial Writer 
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the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
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does not e)(press opinions on these matters. 
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'I"d'lMIt_ 
Let us now objectify famous women 

I sing of fame and the 
woman. Women of monu
mental talents . Women 
who, through no fault of 
their own save marvelous 
personal traits combined 
with genius, have caught 
my eye. Today I go public 
with my top 10 list. 

Men, you will hate this col
umn. My top 10 are proba
bly very close to yours, and I 
won't give up without a 

fight. Women, you may feel some discomfort, or 
else decide that I am charming enough to be 
forgiven. Your other option ia to take offense at 
being objectified by one of your own. I wouldn't 
advise it. I've been in the trenches long enough 
to know what men cannot bear to face -
nobody can objectify like a woman. Decency 
compels me to leave it at that. 

Most of the women listed are actresses. 
Actresses pretend things. They get paid to 
scramble our radar. Actresses mystify, pique 
and arouse, leaving us badly smitten in the 
wake of each celluloid frame, however seedy. 

Before I begin, you should know that I dis· 
criminate on the basis of age without apology. 
It is hard for me to tum up the heat for any 
woman under 40. 

Without further ado, then, the list: 
Alternate: Jodie Foster. She's way too young 

for me to truly revere, but I would not turn 
down the opportunity to consume white wine 
on a rainy evening and dish about American lit 
with her. Or the FBI's training program at 
Quantico. Or Nastassja Kinski, for that matter. 

No. 10. Benazir Bhutto, prime minister of 
Pakistan. A woman who has everything, 
including missiles in her silos. 

No.9. Faye Dunaway. Be afraid. Be very 
afraid. 

No. B. U.S. Ambassador to France Pamela 
Harriman. Don't even ask . (OK. She has a 
great art collection. And if you believe that .. . ) 

No.7 . Princess Michael of Kent. God save 
the rude. Caught in a spray of publicity, she 
had to pack a lover off for home. He was a 
Hunt, of the Texas Hunts, no less. The mystery 
woman rushing to the helipad by cover of night 
reportedly wore a bad red wig. Asked if she 
were the woman in question, the princess 
huffed, "That's ridiculous. I don't own a bad red 
wig." She's listed because I've never been 
ordered to address a WOman as "ma'am" before, 
and I think I might like it. I confessed my 
secret shame to a Brit, who looked at me across 
the dinner table and howled, "Princess 
Michael? Princess Michael? Why, she's bloody 
awfull" 

No.6. Princess Stephanie of Monaco. Quin· 
tessential bad girl , now complete with bad hus· 
band. . 

No. 5. Glenn Close. Could not get too close 
for my comfort. I have an issue of Lear's maga
zine that stops my heart every time I see her 
cover photo, for which she has short hair and 
shows the world's second-greatest profile. The 
only woman I could forgive for early life experi
ences that included a singing stint with Up 
With People. 

No.4. Susan Sarandon. This woman's smirk 
could wilt an F-16, and smirk management is 
not an easy facial chore . Racks up social 
responsibility points because she uses her pow
ers for good. 

No. 3. Sophia Loren. Dio mio. Sixty has nev
er looked like this before. The only down side 
this woman has is husband Carlo Ponti, who is 
probably on a first-name basis with every Sicil
ian male born since 1926. 

No. 2. Isabella Rossellini. Lanc6me should be 
boycotted for dumping her because of her age. 
But then , a call for a lesbian boycott of 

LancOme facial-care products would wreak as 
much economic devastation as a call for gay 
men to boycott Lava soap. 

Rossellini's most memorable film line: "Feeel 
my neeple," which she rasped in David Lynch's 
out-of-whack effort, "Blue Velvet." Second most 
memorable line: "Heeet mel" Same film. She 
dresses in men's clothes, has that wonderful 
chipped tooth and also supports lesbian and 
gay civil rights. Third most memorable "Blue 
Velvet" line: "Are you a bad boy? Do you want 
to do bad things? Anything ... anything." 

No. 1. Catherine Deneuve. I realize this is no 
surprise but am happy for the opportunity to 
explain. Deneuve is numero uno because she 
chose crusty British photographer David Bailey 
as the only man to honor with her hand in mar· 
riage while taking on smoothies Marcello Mas· 
troianni and Roger Vadim primarily as spenn 
donors for the two children she raised on her 
own. Favorite quote: "Men don't understand 
there are things I can only share with another 
woman." I hear ya, sister. 

This column will probably land me in the 
soup. I have given much thought to the shame 
I will heap upon my head by objectifying such 
great women. I freely admit it was a cheesy 
thing to do. 

But if you come up to me on the street in an 
attempt to nudge me toward penitence, don't 
be surprised when I respond with my favorite 
Deneuve film line. It was spoken with some 
disdain to an indignant Susan Sarandon, 
whom Deneuve had just ravished and given a 
blood transfusion in Tony Scott's "The 
Hunger." 

"It's only a bruise. It will fade." 

Kim Pa inter 's column appears Mondays on tne 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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"J'W"t"t""". 
Political correctness: Don't be offensive 

anything offenSive, so they "can avoid adding to 
the tension." 

Her third guideline was "when in doubt ... 
stay neutral," which led her to suggest that stu
dents not say anything offensive . "If you 
expre88 an unpopular opinion, you will be 
labeled with that identity and not given the 
room to change your mind." 

"To boldly go where no per
son has gone before, or not 
to go" was an inauspicious 
beginning to an article on 
political correctness. Besides 
the fact that it should be a 
felony to mix clich6s from 
Shakespeare and ·Star 
Trek," the article in the 
year-opening issue of The Her fourth guideline was "use your bestjudg
Add Sheet also came to the ment," which, of course, led her to the brilliant, 
colossally stupid conclusion though redundant, conclusion that students 

that remaining silent is better than risking should refrain from saying anything offensive. 
offending someone. "Use your best instinct and go with what you 

Originally, I was sure the author of the arti- ~~~/o be the nonoffensive thing to write or 
cle, Karla Hanzel, didn't know her article would 
be distributed to university students. Perhaps Perhaps the idea of avoiding the offense at all 
it wouldn't be a big deal to suggest that fanners costs wouldn't be 10 bad if it were applied in 
or insurance agents keep their opinions to some kind of evenhanded manner. We all know, 
themselves in the course of their work. however, that the word ·offensive" in the uni-

Unfortunately for Hanzel, Ihe can't use that versity context means conservative. 
excuse. She wrote her article for a special edi- The idea of guidelinel to help students ease 
tion titled "Iowa City 101: Your Introduction to their way into the university iln't a bad one. 
Life in Collegetown, U.S.A." I would like to They just have to be the right guidelines. 
believe that those of us who inflict our opinions Exchange idms, not manifeatoB. Much of the 
on the Urs students could at least agree that a debate on universities acroll the country 
nece8sary part of getting a university education involves issuing non-negotiable policy state
is exploring new ideas, SOme of which may be menta and demonizing thOle who dllagree. If 
offensive. . you don't recognize that the people who dls-

Hanzel intended her article to be a set of agree with you can be just as moral and jUlt 88 

guidelines to Imooth the tranlition to our intelligent al you are, there il no realon for 
"politically and locially correct campuI." Her them to waate one minute talking to you. 
first guideline was "exercise caution," ~hi~ led Lilten bero,., you .tart talleing. If you start 
her ~ luggeSt Itudents not :-y anythmg offen- formulating your relponse before another per
~ive. Better lafe than sorry. son even stopa talking you are not liltening. 

Her lecond guideline wal "stay aware," What you have to lay'ls worthlen until you 
which led her to lugest that atudentl not say underetand the people you are conversing with. 

Conversation involves an exchange . In an 
exchange, you should leave with something dif
ferent than that with which you came. If you 
don't , you are just two people making noise. 
Monkeys and Marxists both can do that, but no 
one would waste time talking with them. 

The only idea that i8 intolerable in the univer· 
sity i8 the idea that Bome ideas are intolerable. 
That sounds self-contradictory, but a university 
where the belief that no idea Ihould be sup· 
pressed is a subject of debate is not a universi
ty. It is a re-education camp. 

On a practical level, the best advice for a col
lege student is to spend time getting to know 
people with whom you disagree about every
thing. A very difficult lesson for people to learn 
i8 that those who hold what you consider stupid 
or just plain evil ideas are not neceaaarily stu
pid or evil. Once you find out that incorrigibly 
liberal lesbian you've hated for yeare isn't such 
bad company and even has good taste in beer, 
it'8 a little harder to point to her a8 the source 
of a\1 evil in eastern Iowa. 

I am 8ure that Karla Hanzel didn't mean to 
be an apologist for those who would destroy the 
univeraity by subverting the idea of free 
thought. However, her idea that IUence ahould 
be voluntarily adopted in order to avoid conflict 
i8 ' even more pernicious. The luccell of any· 
80ciety depends on sorting the good Ideal from 
the bad. The place for that il the univereity. A 
university: where lome ideal are never voiced 
and others are never challenged I. a university 
that hal failed. 

David M. Ma tlo's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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perialism in Haiti 
• ensures oppressIon 

.,nr.prT. Lansing, U.S. secre
of State during the 1915-
military occupation of 
justified the American 

sence there by claiming, 
Mrican race are devoid of 

capacity for political orga
ation and lack geniu8 for 

rnment. Unquestionably, 
is an inherent tendency 

revert to savagery and to 
aside the shackles of civi

which are irksome to 
physical nature." 
one might hope that 

racist thinking had been 
ted to hi8tory, in the 

, former President Rea
ambassador to Haiti dis

the widespread political 
uu,.a,,;e there as merely "part 

the culture," certainly noth
to do with the U.S.-backed 

..... ,_.J rulers. And in his July 
column titled "What's wrong 
th imperialism in Haiti?" 

Mastio cites "sheer eth
and irrational di8-

in Rwanda to jU8tify an 
sion of Haiti, suggesting 
the U.S. should annex the 

• nt;>'., country. 

This is nothing more than 
the latest regurgitation of 
the "white man's burden" 
motif, long invoked to 
rationalize European and 
American rapaciousness 
and imperialism. 

In support of this modest propos
Mastio notes that Puerto Ricans 

.jeculd a referendum on inqepen
and that a Nigerian journal-

opined that some countries 
no reason for being." 

~thouRh he does not specify what 
the conditions in Rwanda. 

or Nigeria might have 
. policy toward Haiti. the 
message is clear: All resi-
nonindustrialized lands, 

''''''''''''.Y if they happen to be 
ark·conlpIE~cteC1, are wholly inter
~!U\,gellU1e. If Pu.erto Ricans want 

in a U.S. territory (in 
a debatable assertion), then, 

gosh, Haitians must want the 
If those "irrational" people 

there in Africa can't get along 
slaughtering each other, 

it's no surprise the Haitians 
either! There's nothing for the 
to do but to send in the 

under whose benevolent 
can aspire to become 
"Taiwan on the 

This is nothing more than the 
regurgitation of the "white 
burden" motif, long invoked 

rationalize European and Ameri
rapaciousness and imperial
Since Third World people are 

ab,srelltlv incapable of responsible 
"U~go'vel"lnmlent. we are told, more 

countries must guide 
the path to that high-

of enlightenment -
... ': .... ,"tn free-market capitalism. 

, , 

If the altruistic conquerors help 
themselves to the "rescued- coun
tries' resources, exploit their labor
ers at abysmally low wages and 
install puppet dictatorships in the 
process, not to worry - it's aU in 
the name of humanitarianism. 

Any illusions that an American 
intervention would bring peace and 
stability to Haiti can be quickly 
dispelled by examining the history 
of relations between the two coun
tries. The U.S. first intervened 
with other imperial powers in an 
attempt to quash the slave rebel
lion that led to Haitian indepen
dence in 1804. This was followed 
by numerous u.s. invasions and 
occupations, one of which, initiated 
by President Woodrow Wilson. 
lasted from 1915-1934. Among that 
period's noble accomplishments 
were the dismantling of Haiti's 
constitution and the establishment 
of a National Guard to quell inter
nal dissent. ensuring that condi
tions remained favorable for Amer
ican investors. This repressive 
apparatus, as the massive number 
of assassinated. tortured and bru
talized Haitians tragically attests, 
remains intact to this day. 

In a crowning irony, Mastio 
maintains that Haitians will surely 
prosper "if we give them a little 
stability, access to our markets and 
protection from the legacy of their 
past rulers.' He is presumably 
referring to such notorious dicta
tors as Fran~ois "Papa Doc' and 
Jean-Claude "Baby Doc· Duvalier, 
h~ppily supported by the U.S. for 
decades as they terrorized Haiti's 
poor. trade unionists and human 
rights activists. As with Sad dam 
Hussein. the despotic rulers the 
U.S. government now purports to 
oppose are largely a nightmare of 
its own creation. Meanwhile it por
trays Aristide, the democratically 
elected leader ousted in a military 
coup in September 1991. as an 
unstable, "left-leaning" extremist; 
after all, he dared reduce human 
rights abuses by 75 percent and 
sought to raise the minimum wage 
to an outlandish 37 cents an hour. 

u.s. invasions have always 
ensured misery and 
oppression for Haitil and 
there is no reason to think 
the next time would be 
any different. 

Predictably absent from the inter
vention debate in the American 
mainstream press has been any 
inquiry into what Haitians them
selves might want. In a rare excep
tion this May, National Public 
Radio asked Haitians from a broad 
spectrum of social. political and 
economic backgrounds whether 
they would favor a U.S. invasion. 
The response, coming from people 
who have experienced firsthand 
the effects of American interven
tion, was overwhelmingly negative. 
u.s. invasions have always 
ensured misery and oppression for 
Haiti, and there is no reason to 
think the next time would be any 
different. 
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Discussion to be held 
concerning free debate 
To the Ed Itor: 

It should come as no surprise to 
anyone that Iowa state Board of 
Regents member Elizabeth Hendricks 
is "tired of hearing about" resistance to 
the regents' policy imposed on the UI 
last January. No doubt Richard Nixon 
tired of hearing about Vielnam War 
protests, or George Wallace of civil 
rights struggles. However, it is disap
pointing that The Daily Iowan chose to 
propound the regents' position in the 
guise of a purportedly objective head
line (" 'Sex act' policy here to stay: 
Aug. 22, 1994). 

Although UI President Hunter Rawl
ings, regents President Marvin Beren
stein, College of Liberal Arts Dean 
Judith Aikin and their cohorts have 
succeeded in ramming this repressive 
policy down our throats, they can do 
nothing to stop us from gagging, and 

the sound of collective wretching has 
been reverberating across campus 
throughout the past year. In case 
you're new to the UI. this policy seeks 
to shield impressionable young stu
dents from exposure to "unusual and 
unexpected" materials (i.e., anything 
dealing with homosexuality). Over 
2,000 people have signed petitions 
urging its repeal, and when the regents 
met in Iowa City last February, they 
were greeted by an angry crowd of 
over 100 people who disrupted their 
lunch and meeting with chants of 
"Freedom to teach, freedom to learn" 
and "All we want is free debate!· 
Berenstein's only response to the 
peaceful but spirited protest was to 
threaten to rearm campus security offi
cers, demonstrating his contempt for 
students and his fear of democratic 
control. 

The Campaign for Academic Free
dom, which organized against the poli
cy throughout last year, will be meet-
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Contempora.ry Worship Services at 
8:30 a.m. & 10.30 a.m. 
FIRST AVENUE CLUB 
1550 First Ave., Iowa City 

We will be calling YOU soon! 
For more information call 338-9865 

,'-'&&'-''-'.& Got You Broke? 
Earn Overlij" 

A Month! 
DolUlte life-saving 

plasma twice a week 
and earn over 

ORIJ a month. 

A Well Spent llme Does Make A Difference! 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
Call or 408 s. Gilbert 
stop by! 351-7939 

M-W-F T-Th 10.6 

$ \FW DO\(»){ BO\l"S $ 
Bring in thi!'> ad and 
you rl·n:in' $ IS I()r 
your 11,",,1 donation. 

l .'pin·' Sq)\. 10 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

TM is practiced effortlessly while sitting 
comfortably with eyes closed. Bringing an 

experience of profound restful alertness, TM 
relieves stress and enlivens mental clarity . 

Come find out for yourself. 
Tuesday, Aug 30, 12:~m and 7: 15pm, WlSCOSlSin Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
Wednesday, Aug 31, I 2:30pm and 7: ISpm, Purdue Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
Wednesday, Sept 7, 12:~m and 7: ISpm, Purdue Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

Easily learned, enjoyable daily practice has 
brought Immediate and profound benefits to over 

a million Americans, 
Free introdUClory lectures sponsored by Students International Medilatioo Society. 35 1-3779 

CAREER SERVICES AMBASSADORS 
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS: 

• Tuesday, AuguSt 30th 
• Wednesday, August 31 st 
• Thursday, September 1 st 

All Meetings at 5:30 pm in 18 Phillips Hall 
All majors welcome! 

CAREER SERVICES AMBASSADORS: 
• Was created to provide you with an opportunity to learn more 

about the career development, planning, and placement process 
by interacting with employers, faculty, and students. 

• Assist peers in their job search in the Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office and Engineering Career Services (while 
gaining knowledge for your own benefit!). 

• Provide an opportunity to network with many companies. 

Attend one of the infonnational meetings to learn more aboul this 
expanding organization or call Rachel at 339-1961 for more infonna
tion. 

CSA is sponsoml by !he Business IIId Liberal Ar1s Pla:emenl OffICe IIId Engineering CalM 
Services. 

Individl1ll. with diybililies In: encouraged to .11aId Univcni~ of low. sponsomI emlll . 
If you 1I"e. person with I diaability who requires an lICCommodation In Older to J*1kipalC. pleue 
caillhe Business IIId Libml Arts Placemenl OffICe al 335·1023. 

ing on Aug. 29 at 7:00 p.m. in room 
259 of the Union to continue the fight 
We urge all who care about free 
speech and tolerance to get actively 
involved in the struggle to repeal this 
ruli ng, wh ich casts a chill over open 
d assroom discussion. sanctions h0mo
phobia and is a complete embarrass
ment to our university. 

Whether Of not the policy is in fact • 
"here to sta( depends on whether J 

students, staff and faculty choose to 
resign and collaborate, 01' to organize . 
our collective power and demand that ; 
it be removed. 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room III Communications Center 

• Four 1-Year tenns 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body or The Dally Iowan. 

Duties include: monlhly meeting. committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 
equipment purchase & budget approval . 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm. Friday, September 2, 1994. 

UNIYERSITY OF IOWA 
SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMEN 

AIR FORCE ROTC at the University of Iowa i looking for future 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE OFFICERS to lead the world's 
greatest air force. Help your future take off and be a pan of the Air ... 
Force ROTC program which can provide you with many oppommities .. 
such as: * FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE * * CAREER OPPORTUNmES * * VALUABLE EXPERIENCE * 
Starting pay $24,000 per year increasing to $4O,(XX) per year after four 
years. 

REGISTER FOR: 
23A:010 The AIr Foroe Today AS 100 

23A:011 AFBOTC Leadership Lab AS 100 

For more infonnation on Air Force ROTC allhe 
University of Iowa contact: 

Capt. Louis Piccotti, Depanmenl of Aerospace Military Studies 
335-9205 

lEADERSHIP ExC8.LENCE STARTS HERE 

Why "Alternative"? 

· . -.. 
~ 

.-
• • 

Any bike shop can look good up front, with all the 
flashy new bikes and tricky new components, but the 
key to a solid store is behind the scenes, At the I.e, 
Spoke and Ski, we take unusual pride in our service 
department. We're not ashamed to turn out the best 
tune-ups in town, although being the lowest priced has 
us worried. (Someone better check the books again.) In 
addition to quality tunes, adjustments, and overhauls, 
we love to take in what might be considered the cream 
of bike repairs-and what we, naturally, consider our 
most skillful work. We specialize in Rock Shox over
hauls, service, and tuning (as well as service on Manitou, 
Specialized, and Amp Research forks). We'll take your 1 

weight, riding style and preference, and terrain into 
account and adjust the oil level and viscosity, travel, and 
air pressure accordingly. (Remember: every 150 hours 
of riding, the oil needs to be changed and the seals and 
bushings inspected; donl neglect your shox!) 

We also build more custom wheels than we care to 
count. We know what rims work and the advantages 
and disadvantages of your spoke choice. Ask us about 
14 vs, 15 gauge, straight or double butted, alloyOf' brass 
nipples. Do something unique; ask about radial, 1x, 2x 
and 3x laCing. and mixed pattern rears. We build all 
wheels with spoke prep, to opti
mum tension, with flaw/ess dish 
and true. And our price is right. 

THE ALTERNATIVE GUYS. 

Moe. 11'IIIr.: ............................. .»a:110 
T .... , Wid. I Fri.: ••••••.•••••••••••.• 1:30-1:110 
lit.: ........................................ .30-5:110 
Sun.: ., .................................. 12:00-5:110 

700 S. UUUIIUUIi 
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WISCONSIN 
Continued from Page 1A 
Lake and Juneau counties, wreck
ing houses and barns and leaving 
dead cattle in pastures. 

Adams County Emergency Gov
ernment director Frank Zernia esti
mated up to 400 of the 740 resi
dents of Big Flats, 80 miles north of 
Madison, were affected by the tor
nado. The town sits in a flat, heavi
ly wooded area of potato farms and 
vacation homes. 

Trees were draped with pink 
insulation, power lines lay across 
roads, and broken glass and splin
tered boards were scattered 
throughout the area. The buzz of 

BATHROOMS 
Continued from Page 1A 
hour ... it's a busy time," Haile said. 

Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., had 
bathrooms like tiny lava lamp -
the walls, floor and ceiling are 
green. The bathrooms at Micky's 
are just too hot and small for a bar 
bursting with full bladders. 

Old Capitol Mall's bathrooms, 
though roomy, are not designed for 
the traffic they receive, UI senior 
Annie Schott said. The sinks are too 
tall - out of reach for young chil
dren practicing good hygiene. 

"They need at least more than 
four bathrooms," Schott said. 

In contrast to the mall, the Union 
otTers a plethora of toilets, sinks 
and graffitI. After washing hands, 
the Union offers two choices: paper 
towels or hot-air dryers. Drip dry
ing is an option for those in a hurry 
or without the intellect to operate 
the hand dryers (the switch is on 
the floor). 

The restroom at Great Midwest
ern Ice Cream Company Co., 126 E. 
Washington St., is like an old 
friend's apartment. It's not spotless 
and doesn't need to be. The exposed 
brick wall adds a homey feel to an 
otherwise minimalist decor. The 
only drawback is in the looped-cloth 
contraption that is used to dry 
many hands. . 

"I once had a professor who said, 
'You can really tell the level of intel
ligence at a college by the graffiti in 
the bathrooms,' " UI senior Dave 
Olliver said. 

Using the Deadwood's toilet is not 
necessarily recommended, but visit
ing it is. 

The graffiti adds an element that 
most Iowa City bars are lacking. 
There seems to be a feud between 
"frat punk rats" and "asS-wipe hip
pies," 88 well as the usual drug ref
erences and personal philosophies. 

The QuikTrip store on the comer 

CHINA 
Continued from Page 1A 

Corruption and drug-trafficking 
are among crimes punishable by 
death. 

A secret Communist Party direc
tive in 1983 said some anti-govern
ment actions were punishable by 
death, Human Rights Watch-Asia 
said. But it noted that no executions 
of dissidents have been reported in 
the past 15 years. 

The group cited government docu
ments, medical journal articles and 
statements by doctors and others as 
evidence that executed prisoners 
are the source of most organs used 
in transplants in China. 

Chinese government offices were 
closed Sunday, and a telephone call 
for comment was not answered. 

The government long denied that 
executed prisoners were used as a 
source of organs, the report said. 
But it said that in 1993, China told 
the U.N. Committee Against Tor
ture that organs occasionally were 
removed with prisoners' consent. 

INCREASE 
Continued from Page 1A 
laid Mark Wrighton, a graduate 
assistant in the political science 
department and former president 
of the Graduate Student Senate. 

Steve Collins, chairman of the 
UI Strategic Planning Committee, 
said he is confident the UI will 
receive the money to raise stipends 
and health-care benefits. 

-I'm very optimistic: Collins 
laid. "The UI is fully committed. I 

SERVICE 
Continued from Page 1A 
manager Alex Logan said. 

"The transition between summer 
and fall is 80 massive because Iowa 
City geta so many new Itudents" 
Logan laid. "It's difficult for UI to 
acijust our labor." 

Long linel are not because of new 
employees, he said. 

-We are not a fast-food restau
rant," Lasan said. "It tates a little 
more time because we're customiz

:ing the bagel to what the cqatomer 
,wants. We can't just flip out a dozen 
: burprs. " 
: Bruegger's customera are under
,standing about the long line, Logan 
: said. 
: -People know that when you come 
·to Bruegger's at 11 a.m., you will 
:have to wait,· Logan laid. "We try 
: to 10 u rut u pouible, keepl.ng In 
, mind our quality must be there." 
: New Bruegler'. employee Jen
:nifer De Sarlo laid only one or two 
:new employees work the counter at 
,a time, and the fact that they are 
:new doe. not contribute to a cu.
:tomer'. wait. 
, "Three of u •• tarted ye8terday, 
:and by the end of the flrIt hour, WI 

:k~ew how to make almo.t every
.tliilll," De Sarlo laid. "We catch on 
• 

, 

chain saws working to clear fallen 
trees from yards and roadways 
seemed nonstop on Sunday. 

The only recognizable feature of 
what used to be the town hall was 
the concrete vault used to store 
public documents. The sheet metal 
siding was strewn a few hundred 
yards away I.n a field, crumpled like 
a wad of paper. 

National Guard Capt . Scott 
Meske, one of the 40 servicemen 
sent to the area, said the municipal 
building looked as though it was 
crushed -like a soda can." 

of Burlington and Capitol streets is 
the antithesis of the bathrooms at 
the Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St. 
The n~frills, one-room-fo1'-both-sex
es bathroom serves its purpose well 
with clean facilities and a fresh cin
namon scent. 

The Old Capitol continues the n~ 
frills theme with exceptionally 
clean two-holers for both men and 
women. Although it does not have a 
nostalgic feel to it, it seemB litting 
that the rest room be the most mod
ern feature of the historic building. 
Who knows - the public could have 
been stuck with an outhouse. 

'Students expecting the SAme old 
graffiti-littered bathrooms on the 
second floor of the Main Library 
will be surprised at the gleaming 
ink-free walls. One could literally 
eat off of the floor. The second-floor 
bathrooms are very accommodating 
with six stalls - and five urinals in 
the men's room - to eliminate any 
wait. One note, however, for those 
embarrassed easily: The toilets 
flush loudly. 

The best bathrooms of the bunch 
in both character and user-friendli
ness were found in Jessup Hall ; 
President Rawlings uses the same 
quaint bathroom that other stu
dents use. 

In the women's rest room on the 
first floor, Jessup Hall's natural 
woodwork frames the rooms, a win
dow near the sink otTers a nice view 
and a fainting couch is available for 
those in wait. 

However, try to avoid Jessup's 
second-floor women's rest room. It 
is very small with only one stall. 
Someone still managed to cram a 
chair outside of the stall but placed 
it directly underneath the hand dry
er where water drips from people's 
hands, making it a wet place to sit. 

Human Rights Watch-Asia said 
Chinese trials often are unfair -
including coerced confessions and 
the growing use of torture in the 
19808 - leading to a high risk that 
innocent people are executed and 
become organ donors. 

The group urged China to ban the 
use of prisoners' organs, and said 
foreign governments should bar 
their citizens from getting organ 
transplants ,in China and should 
stop cooperating in Chinese trans
plant research. 

It also urged China to abolish the 
death penalty. 

Executions in China are usually 
by a bullet to the back of the head. 

Human Rights Watch-Asia is a 
private group that promotes human 
rights and monitor abuses . Its 
report was timed to coincide with 
the opening of a meeting of the 
World Transplantation Society in 
Kyoto, Japan. 

and other faculty leaders talked to 
the governor about this, and I am 
confident he understands the 
importance of following through." 

The $350,000 is the second 
installment of three for the 1995-
96 budget. The contract will 
increase graduate assistants' com
pensation by 12 percent over those 
three years, but each year the UI 
must negotiate the increase. 

really quick. The line moves pretty 
quickly, even thoWh it looks long." 

UI freshman Amanda Green said 
inexperienced workers don't bother 
ber. 

"I know there's a lot of new 
employees,' she said. "But I think 
they do a fine job. They are trained 
pretty well." 

Local managers laid that new 
employees are not a large factor in 
crowded restaurants. 

-Football games, more Itudents 
on campus, and Christmas ahoppera 
are all factors in Unel being long," 
sald Tom Brase, General Manager ' 
of Arby'I, Old Capitol Mall. 

"Ao. long u I have a .trong core of 
lood full-time workera, it" not too 
bad," Brase laid, "I've been at this 
job 11 years, and I don't panic any
more." 

Braae delcribed cU8tomera AI 

relaxed and understanding at thil 
time of year. 

"Final' week i. a hard time, 
becauae people are in a hurry. They 
want to get their food and 10," he 
said. "Right now, .tudents are more 
.... axed. We don't get too many com
plaints." 

, 

Who. won't like Audio Odyssey's 
24th Anniversary Sale? 

, 

(the competition!} 

Competition Cnmchers! 
Since 1980, almost 4,000 Iowa Cltlans have listened and 
compared ' .. and bought Bo.ton Acou.t/c. speakers. 
Why7 It's not complicated. They .ound "etter than com
parably priced speakersl 

Room-filling sound from two tiny 
satellites (about the size of a 
paperback book) and a separate 
woofer module. Available in either 
black or white. 

SAVE 2~%1 $399 
SubSat 611 

Big sound from a small bookshelf 
speaker. Available In black ash or 
dark oak finishes, 

$168' SAVE 16%1 ,pr H~-7 

The perfect complement to the 
SubSat 6 II In a Dolby Pro-logic 
center-ch.nnel speaker. 

CenterSa! 6 

Why smart shoppers buy 
ItDeir TVs & VCRs trot" us. 

Selection: We regularly 
stock over 20 different 
TVs, VCRs, and laser
disc players. 

Price: No chain store 
disclaimers here. If you 
have a local price lower 
than ours, we'll meet 
that price .nd give you 
all the service Audio 
Odyssey is famous for. 

S.rvlce: Delivery, set-up, cable signal measurement, and pick 
up of your set should a problem develop: they're all free at 
Audio Odysseyll 

$1199 for idI of this? 

.v~ . _ 
~~ .. 
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(2) Bolton Acou.tlcs HD-5V 
Front-channel speakers 

(1) Bo.ton Acou.tlc. HD-5V 
Shielded center-channel speaker 

(2) Bolton Acou.tlc. HD-5V 
Surround speakers 

(1) Denon AVR-800 Dolby Pro
logic surround receiver 

(1) VMody". VA-810powered 
subwoofer 

, I 

Thanks to Cu.tom Woodwork" De"gn'a moclul.r concept, 
you can build your dream entertainment center one cabinet at 
a time. But with our 101lN.t prlc.. of the yur, you may be 
tempted to speed up the process! 

Free Installation! 
Why settle for chain store mediocrity when you can 
have the best car stereo components Installed by 
our professionals at no extr. ch.rge?1 (Security 
systems, custom work, and Installation parts not 
included.) 

!I~~c?~~~ _ORION-
/~.ALPINE BostonAcoustics 

Why ~ Audio Odyssey's 
casseHe decks sound beHer? 

Unlike other stores, every cassette deck we sell Is painstakingly 
h.nd-cllilbratedto guarantee you the pertormance you paid for. 

Yow ct.oice • • both only $298 
with a 5-year w .... 1ly! 

DENON DRR-730 
Auto reverse • Dolby 
B,C, & Hx-Pro • Auto
matic music search. 

DENON DRW-660 
Dual-well auto reverse' 
Automatic music search • 

2-speed dubbing • Relay play 

Why settle for ftIiIS&. 

merchandised InedioCl ity ••• 
When you can buy a classic CD-changer 
from the Inventor of digit a' recording at 
our lowest advertised price of 199471 

- - - -------- - - - ---
"' .... . -_ .. _ .. ..--. . ~ - .-: 

~ 

- - ---
.....-.. 0 ....... ~J.-- .. - I _ '.!" "~ : II. I __ 

DENON DCM-340 - • 0 

Ow 1'1OSt ADCOM
lnodating prices of the y88ft 

Wouldn't it be great to 
own a lexus for the 
price of a Camry? 

We can't help you on 
that score, but for a 
limited time, you can 
own an Adcom for the 

wannabes. 

Is your security worth $199*1 

ALPINE 8045 

• Installation extra 

Alpl".'.1JtU5 HCurity .y.t.m 
provides peace of mind by: 

• Remotely locking & unlocking 
your vehicle's doors. 

• Deterring would-be-thieves with 
Its bright red wamlng lEO, glass
breakage sensor, engine starter 
disable, & 123 dB siren. 

• Warding off potential attackers 
with Its paniC alarm feature. 

i 

III I 
I J d IA 

t 
N AudioOdy 

SII, endl 913 It 
5 P.M, Some quantities 

Ire limited, 
PrIor ..,.. .. eluded. 

I I 
• KlrIIwood 14.,.. 

Audio I I 

409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 
Adcom • Alpine • Bazooka • BOlton Acoultlcs • Clsss' 

• CWO • Oenon • Grado' KEF' Monster Cabl. 
• Nitty Gritty • Orion' PanamalC • Sanus • Sony 

• Sony ES • Sony OST • Sony VIdeO 
• Stralghtwlre • Thiel· Vanderst .. n • v.lodyn. 

Monday 1(}8 
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Thursday 1(}8 
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Saturday 1(}5 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 
Arts & Entertainment, 4B. 

TV listings, 5B. 
Comics & Crossword, SB. 

Col/ege football 
-Arizona at Georgia Tech, Thursday 
7 p.m., ESPN. 

lowasporls 
-Volleyball at South Florida, 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 

Tennis 
-u.s. Open, early-round matches, 
today 10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., USA. 

Bowling 
-Creater lexington Classic, 
Tuesday 10 a.m., USA. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Wells cut by Vikings 

Offensive lineman Mike Wells, 
an all-Big Ten selection at Iowa 
last season, was released by the 
Minnesota Vikings Sunday. 

Sunday was the deadline for 
teams to trim their rosters to 53 
players for the regular season. 

Head denied admission 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) -

James Head won't be donning a 
Hawkeyes basketball uniform this 

• fall. 
The high school basketball star 

from Canton, Mich., learned Fri
day that the University of Iowa 
turned down his admissions 
request for academic reasons. 

Head's father, James Head Sr., 
is upset with the university's deci
sion, saying there was no reason 
the situation couldn't have been 
resolved earlier. 

"I really take issue to it," he 
• said. "They've held this child at 

bay since November." 
Head's father said his son, a 6-

foot-7 forward, had been cleared 
by the NCAA, which had raised 
questions about three courses 
Head had taken at Plymouth 
Salem High School. 

The courses, Head Sr. said Fri
day, had been approved by the 
NCAA's Academic Requirements 
Committee and NCAA clearing
house. 

"The system should be able to 
• evaluate a student in a lot less 

time than eight months,"' the 
father said. 

GOLF 
Olazabal pulls ahead for 
one-stroke victory 

AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Jose 
Maria Olazabal enchanced his 
career and John Daly put his in 
jeopardy Sunday in the NEC 
World Series of Golf. 

Olazabal, the current Masters 
champion, joined Nick Price as 
the only multiple winners on the . 
American tour this year with a 

, one-stroke victory over a field of 
most of the best players in the 
world. 

Olazabal, the 1990 winner of 
this title, came from three shots 
off the pace with a last-round 67, 
3-under-par on Firestone's North 
course. 

While the Spanish star was 
scoring his second victory in this 
event, the controversial Daly was 
engaged in a scuffle with Bob 
Roth, father of national club pro 
champion Jeff Roth of Flint, Mich. 

PGA Tour Commissioner Tim 
Finchem said he had been 
informed of the incident "and will 
talk to the people involved before 

I I make any public statement.· He 
said he anticipated talking with 
Daly "'probably within the next 
48 hours.' 

The incident occurred after 
Daly completed a round of 83. 
Roth, playing in front of him, con
fronted the former PCA champi
on and accused Daly of hitting 
into his Rroup. 

TENNIS 
Russian takes Hamlet Cup 
, COMMACK, N.Y. (AP) - Fifth

seeded Yevgeny Kafelnikov rallied 
to beat sixth-seeded Cedric Pia-

• line of France 5-7, 6-1, 6-2 Sun
day to capture the $313,750 
Waldbaum's Hamlet Cup tennis 
toumament. 

The victory gave the 2G-year
old Russian his third tournament 
title in a year that has seen him 
dimb from l04th in the world 
ranklngs to No. 11. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who led the Big Ten Conference 

in rushing last seasonl 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Uniforms sc~re with Fry, players 
New look 
unveiled on 
live TV show 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Fifteen years later, Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry decided it WB8 time for 
a change. 

In 1979, Fry came to the 
Hawkeyes and in an attempt to 
portray a winning image, changed 
the uniforms to look like those of 
the annual Super Bowl contending 
Pittsburgh Steelers. 

Iowa went on to experience three 
Rose Bowls in those uniforms, but 
following two mediocre seasons it 
has elected to change its football 
attire once again. 

While the colors and helmets will 
remain the same, the uniforms 
designed by Apex, are significantly 
different. 

There are three wing-like stripes 
on both shoulders of the jersey. 
Found on both the left shoulder of 
the jersey and left hip of the pants, 
the Iowa Tiger Hawk symbol is also 
fairly prominent. 

"I love the emblem on both the 
trousers and up on the jersey over 
the heart. I think they are very dis
tinctive," Fry said during a live 
telecast of Hawkeye Sports Maga
zine Sunday night. "They may look 
a little bit wild, but today, the way 
the young men think, I think it's 
very appropriate and they seem to 
really el\ioy them.· 

Offensive tackle Ross Verba 
agreed with Fry. 

"I like them," the 6-foot-3 sopho
more said. "They're comparable to 
arena football uniforms, real fancy.· 

Plans for the uniforms have been 
in the works for several months, 
however few people knew about 
them. 

"I found out we were getting new 
uniforms from The Daily Iowan. 1 
woke up and read the newspaper 
before I went to class and I found 
out that Iowa was getting new uni
forms," senior offensive guard Hal 
Mady said. "I guess the next day 
WB8 when Coach Fry showed us the 
new uniforms, so really I hadn't 
any idea." 

Iowa men's athletic director Bob 
Bowlsby said it may take some 

AI CoIdIt/The O .. lly Iowan 

Iowa captains Ryan Terry, Harold Jasper, Parker Wildeman and John Hartlieb model the Hawtceyes' new uniforms r~aled Sunday. 

Iowa football fans express mixed reviews 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Some UI football fans aren't sold 
on the Hawkeyes' new look. 

UI freshman Anthony Cendana, 
an engineering major, didn't like 
the new stripes. 

"I thought they were really ugly," 
Cendana said of the uniforms. "The 
stripes were too much. I was just 
thinking they'd go with a solid col-

"I think how well they do will 
have an effect on how long they 
last," 

Some fans aaid the new uniforms 
were just too stylish. 

"They kind of look like replica 
uniforms," freshman English mlVor 
Ryan Ward said. "They didn't look 
real, they looked artificial. I 
thought it was a joke at first. I 
would have made them kind of 
basic." 

look too flaehly," said Matt Jordan, 
a senior civil engineering mlVor. "I 
think they'll make them look like a 
sideshow act." 

Sophomore Becky Gruhn said 
the new uniform8 won't change 
Iowa's performance on the field. 

"Maybe mentally they'll help, but 
I don't think new uniforms will 
make them a better team,' Gruhn 
said. "Maybe it will make them 
look a little more intimidating." 

new look. 
"I expected a really big change, 

but they're ba8ically the 8ame. 1 
like the new stripes," she said. 

UI junior Brian Marti, an open 
major, prefers the uniforms the 
Hawkeyea wore last season. 

U I or. 
See N FORMS, Page 28 "I just think they make them Oruhn wasn't surprised by the 

"J personally didn't like them,' 
Marti said. "To me, they didn't look 
like the traditional Hawkeye jer
seys. I gues 1 didn't like the three 
stripea. I don't think these uni
forms willlB8t.· 

Nebraska 
runs over 
w. Virginia 
RickWamer 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
Nebraska, which ended last season 
with a heartbreaking los8 in the 
Orange Bowl, started this seaaon 
with an impressive victory in the 
Kickoff Classic. 

Tommie Frazier ran for three 
touchdowns and pB8sed for one and 
Lawrence Phillips rushed for 126 
yards as the fourth-ranked Corn
huskers routed No. 24 West Vir
ginia 31-0 Sunday in the opening 
game of college football'8 125th sea
son. 

Both teams went 11-0 last year 
before 108ing their bowl game8. 
Nebra8ka missed a last-second 
field goal and fell to Florida State 
18-16 in a national title showdown 
in the Orange Bowl. West VlJ'ginia 
was clobbered by Florida 41-7 in 
the Sugar Bowl. 

See K1C1COFF, PagelS 

West Virginia's Chad Johnston is taken down for a loss by Nebras
ka's Kareem Moss, bottom, Sunday night. 

Graf gives challengers hope 
Stew Wil.tein 
Associated Press \ 

NEW YORK - Steffi Graf 
slipped quietly into the empty sta
dium before the comics took the 
court, no smile on her face. 

She looked up at the vacant red, 
white and blue seats, then quickly 
,ot down to business, practicing 
one last time on the court where 
abe won her third U.S. Open a year 
ago. 

No one, leut of all Graf, knows 

whether the back IIpasms sbe's 
been suffering will aubside long 
enoUfh to let her defend her title 
over the next two weeks. 

On thia hot, humid afternoon, 
Orar practiced without any appar
ent dilc:omfort. There was power in 
ber forehand, a8 always, and her 
lllice backhand looked as lIillty a8 
ever. 

But Graf'. retreat from an exhi
bition last week, her 108s in the 
first round at Wimbledon and the 
manner of her defeat against Mary 

Pierce at the French Open, have 
left the German with doubts and 
her rivals with hope. 

"This is one of the first years 
that there's no clear-cut favorite,· 
Lindsay Davenport said Sunday at 
the Arthur Ashe AIDS Tennia 
Challenge, a fundraiser with come
diana Bill Coeby and Alan Kinr, a 
doZen pros and a few players from 
the New York Jets and Kniclu. 

Grar got oft' the court before the 
fun began, and didn't come back to 

See OPEN, .... 21 

Negotiators wait 
for mediators' call 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Baaeball players 
and owners apent the weekend 
waiting for each other to call. 

'There's nothing going on," exec
utive council chairman Bud Selig 
8aid Sunday by telephone from 
Milwaukee. 

Negotiations broke off Thursday 
and no further talks are scheduled 
to end the walkout that began Aug. 
12. The strike canceled 14 more 
games Sunday, raising the total to 
223. 

"I've had no contact with any
one," union head Donald Fehr said. 

Both 8ides say they expect to 
hear today from federal mediators, 
who entered tbe dispute the day 
after it began. The mediators prob
ably will call another bargaining 
senion for the middle of the week. 

Management negotiator Richard 
Ravitch said last Thursday be 
expects the delegations from each 

side will be smaller at future sell
sions. There were 66 people in the 
room during Wednesday'll meeting 
- the first since the strike began. 

"That was a guen on my part," 
he said. "I haven't changed my 
guen.· 

No progrell8 is foraeen in the 
talks until at lea8t after the OWD

ers' quarterly meetings, echeduled 
for Detroit from Sept. 7-9. While 
there have been rumors that the 
meeting8 will be called 011', Selil 
said that's not true. 

"At thill point in time, I would 
think. they would take place," he 
aaid Sunday. "Everything illUbject 
to review." 

Four years a,o, the quarterly 
Huion in Dallu during the OWD
ere' 32-lockout was canceled to 
allow negotiations to continue. In 
1981, a meeting in Kansas City, 
Mo., WB8 called off - some say to 
prevent some owners from expreu
ing dissent. 

Fresno State's ~weeney 
expects lopsided Classic 
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QUIZ ANSW[R 

Wisconsin's Brent Moss .veraged 136.4 yards per 
&,me for 1,637 yards 1054 season. 

R\.\[UAiL SJATlSJlCS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATIING-O'NeIll, New York, ,359; Belle, CI.~· 

land, .357; Thomas, Chicago, .353; lofton, Cleve
land, ,349; 1IoRKs, New York, .342; Molitor, Toronto, 
.3.1 ; WClaric, Texas, .329. 

RUN>-Thomas, Chicago, 106; lofton, C1e~land, 
lOS; Griffey ,r, Seanle, 94; Phillips, DetrOit, 91 ; Belle, 
Cleveland, 90; Conseco, TelCOs, 88; Molitor, Toronto, 
86. 

RBI-Puckett, ~innesota , 112; Carterl Toronlo, 
103; Thomas, Chocogo, 101; Belle, CIe~and, 101 ; 
Franco, Chicago, 98; Sierra, Oakland, 92; Griffey ,r, 
Seanle, 90; Conseco, Te.as, 90; Fielder, Detroit, 90. 

HITS- loflon, Cleveland, 160; Molitor, Toronlo. 

Scoreboard 
Itll!lIllll1Hltll~IHI_ 
AMEllCAN lfACUE 
bll OMolon 

W L I'd CI LID SlI'ftk Home A .... ; 
New York 70 43 .619 z-5·S lO!! 3 33-24 37-1 
Baltimore 63 49 .563 6~r z·7-3 Won 2 28-27 35-22 
Toronlo 5S 60 .478 16 z-5-S Won 1 33-26 22·]4 
Boston 54 61 .470 17 3-7 lO!! 4 31 -33 23-28 
Detroll 53 62 .461 18 z-S-5 lO!! 1 34-24 19-38 
Cenl •• 1 DivIsion 

W L I'd GI L10 Sllelk Home Away 
Chlcar, 67 46 .593 z-G·4 Won 1 34-19 33-27 
Oove nd 66 47 .S84 1 6-4 Won 1 35-16 31 -31 
Kansas eily 64 51 .557 • z-6-4 lost 1 35 -24 29-27 
Minnesota S3 60 .469 14 6·4 Won S 32-27 21 -33 
MI~ukee S3 62 .461 15 3-7 Won 1 24 -32 29-30 
West DiIIIsIon 

W L I'd GI LlO Slleak Home Away 
TelCOs 52 62 .• 56 2-8 Lost 6 31-32 2t-30 
Oakland 51 63 .H7 I 4-G lost 2 24-32 27-31 
Sealtle .9 63 .• 38 2 z-9-1 Won 6 22 -22 27-41 
California 47 68 .409 51, z·4-6 Won I 23-40 24-28 

N4TIONAl LEAGUE 
Ell' 0kI1s1on 

W L I'd CI LID SlI'ftk Home Away 
Montreal 7. 40 _~9 z-8-2 lO!! 1 32-2Q 42-20 
Allanta 68 46 _596 6 z-6-. Won I 31 -24 37-22 
New York 55 58 .• 87 18/, 5-5 lO!! 1 23-30 32·28 
Philadelphia 54 G1 .470 20~ 3-7 Won 1 34·26 20-35 
Floridil 51 64 .443 231, z-6-4 Lost 2 25-34 26-30 
(em •• 1 DivIsion 

W L I'd CI lI0 SlrHk Home Awal 
Clnclnnali 66 48 .579 z-5-5 Lost 2 37-22 29-2 
Houston 66 .9 .S74 ~ 7·3 lO!! 1 37-22 29-27 
Pittsburgh 53 61 .46S 13 z-4-6 Won 1 32·29 21 ·)2 
Sllouls 53 61 ,46S 13 6-4 Won 2 23-33 30-28 
Chicago 
Wetl Dillilion 

49 64 ,434 16), z-2-8 lost 4 20,39 29·25 

W L I'd CI lI0 SI.uk Home Away 
los Angeles 58 56 .509 6-4 Won 2 33-22 25·34 
San F,ancisco SS 60 ,478 3), Z-4-6 Won 3 29·31 26-29 
Colorado 53 64 .4S3 6), z-3-7 lost 1 25-33 28-31 
San Diego 47 70 ,402 I n z-6-4 Won 1 26-31 21 -39 ISS; Belle, Cle~land, 147; Thomas, Chicago, 141 ; 

GrJ((ey ,r, Seanle, HO; CRipken, Ballimore, 140; 
Knoblauch, Minnesota, 139; BaetSi', Cleveland, 139; 
Palmelro, Baltimore, 139; Puckett, Minnesola, 139. 

.-denotes first &,me was a win 

DOUBLES-Knoblauch, Minnesola, 4S ; Belle, 
Cleveland, 3S; Thomas, Chicago, 34; Fryman, 
Detroil, 34; Lofton, Cleveland, 32 ; aaer!!", Cleveland, 
32; Palmelro, Baltimore, 32; Pucken, M,nnesola,)2, 

TRIPlE>-LloItnson, Chicago, 14; Coleman, Kansas 
C1Iy, 12; lofton, Cleveland, 9; ADiaz, Milwaukee, 7; 
McRae, Kansas C1Iy, 6; PoIon .. , New York, 6; While, 
Toronto. 6. 

HOME RUNS-Griffey ,r, S.a"I., 40; Thomas, 
Chicago, 38; Belle, Cleveland, 36; Canseco, TelCOs, 
31; Flelder, De"oll, 28; Carter, Toronlo, 27; 
MVau;'n, Boston, 26; CDavis, Colifornia, 26. 

STOLEN BASE>-lofton, CIe~land, 60; Coleman, 
Kans;tS Cily, 50; Nixon, Boston, 42; Knoblauch, Min· 
nesola, 35; ByAnderson, Ballimore, 31 ; ACole, Min
ne5Ola, 29; McRae, Kansas Cily, 28. 

PITCHING 112 Decisions)-Bere, Chicago, 12-2, 
,857,3.81; Key, New York, 17-4, .810, 3.27; MClark, 
Cleveland, 11 -3, .786, 3,82; Mussina, Ballimore, 16-
5, ,762, 3.06; Cone, Kansas Cily, 16-S, .762, 2,94; 
MPerez, New York, 9-4, .692, • • 10; R,oItnson, Seal
de, 13-G, .G~, 3.19. 

STRIKEOUT>-R,ohnson, Sea"le, 204; Clemens, 
Boston, 168; Finley, Collfornla, H8; He"","n, Toron
to, 147; Appl~r, Kansas (ily, 14S; Cone" Kansas City, 
132; Bere, ChICago, 127; 'McDowell, ChICago, 127. 

SAVES-leSmilh, Baltimore, 33; Montgomery, 
Kansas (ily, 27; ~uilera, Minnesola, 23; Eckersley, 
Oakland, 19; Ayala, Seanle, 18; Hall, Toronlo, 17; 
Fette", Milwaukee, 17; Russell, C1e~land . 17._ 

N4 T1ONAI. LEAGUE 
BATTING-TGwynn, San Diego, ,394; Bagwell, 

Houston, .367; AIoo, Montreal, .339; ~rris, Cincin· 
naIl, .33S; Milchell, Cincinnali, .326; 'efferies, SI. 
Louis, .325; LWalker, Monlreal, .322. 

RUN>-BilgWeIl, HOUston, 104; Grissom, Montreal, 
96; Lankford, St. louis, 89; Bonds, San Francisco, 89; 
Biggio, HouSlon, 88; Alou, Montreal, 81 ; McGriff, 
Minta, 81, 

RBI-Bagwell , HouSlon, 116; MaWiliiams, San 
Francisco, 96; Bichelle, Colorado, 95 ; McGriff, 
Alianta, 94; Piazza, Los Angeles, 92; LWalker, Mon
Ireal, 86; Galarra&" Colorado, 8S. 

HIT>-TGwynn, San Diego, 165; Bagwell, Hous
ton, 147; Bichelle, Colorado, 147; Morris, Cincinnali, 
146; Conine. Florida, 144; AIou, Montreal, 143; Big
gio, HOUSIon, 139. 

DOUBlE>-Biggio, Houston, 4.; LWalker,. Montre
al, 44; 'Bell, p,ttsburgh, 35; TGwynn, San DII!gO, 35; 
Bichene, Colorado. 33 ; Bagwell, HOUston, 32; Alou, 
Montreal, 31. 

TRIPLES-DLewis, San Francisco, 9; Bulier, Los 
Angeles, 9; Mondesi, los Angeles, 8; RSanders, 
Cinc1nnall, 5; Kingery, Colorado, 8; Claylon, San 
Francis<;o. 6; Conine. Florida. 6; Sosa. ChicajO. 6: 
TFernandez, Cincinnati, 6. 

HOME RUNS-MaWilliams, San Francisco, 43; 
Bagwell. HouSlon, 39; Bonds, San Francisco, 37; 
McGr iff, Atlanta, 34 ; Galarraga , Colorado, 31 ; 
Mitchell , Cincinn'li , 30; Sheffield, Florida, 27; 
8ichene, Colorado. 27. 

STOLEN BASES-Biggio, Houston, 39; DSanders, 
Cincinnali, 38; Grissom, Monlreal, 36; ColT, F1oridil, 
32; DLewis, San Francisco, 30; Bonds, San F,.ncisco, 
29; DeShields, los Anlll!les, 27; BUller, Los Angeles. 
27, 

PITCHING (12 Decislon.)-Freeman. Colorado, 
10-2, .833, 2.80; s"berhagen, New York, 14-4, .778, 
2.74; KHill, Montreal, 16-5, .762, 3.32; GMaddux, 
Adanla, 16-6, .727, 1.56; Dn,ackson, Philadelphia, 
14·6, .700, 3,26; Mercker, Allanla , 9-4, ,692, 3.45; 
PlMartinez. Montreal, II -S, .687, 3.42. 

STRIKEOUTS-Benes, San Diego, 189; Rllo , 
Cincinnati, 172; GMaddu., Atlanta, 156; Saberha~n, 
New York, 143; PlMartinez, Montreal. 142; Clav,ne, 
Allanta, 140; DnJackson, Philadelphia, 129, 

SAV£>-Franco, New York, 30; Beck, San Francis
co, 28; DJones, Philadelphia, 27; Wetteland, Montre
al, 2S; McMichael, Atlanta, 21 ; Myers, Chicago, 21 ; 
Hoffman, San Diego, 20, 

NFL PRESEASON 
AMEllCAN CONfERENCE 
Eatl 

STRIKE 
Continued from Page IB 

1981, a meeting in Kansas City, 
Mo., was called off - 80me say to 
prevent Bome owners from express-
ing dissent. 

Selig said he wouldn't want the 
meetings to interfere with bargain-

KICKOFF 

Continued from Page IB 

the Sugar Bowl. 
The way the Cornhuskers played 

Sunday, they appear capable of 
reaching another championship 
game this season. 

West Virginia didn't cross mid-
field until it recovered a fumble 
early in the fourth quarter and was 
shut out for the first time since a 
19-0 loss to Penn State in 1986_ 

Nebraska gained 285 yards and 
17 first downs in the first half 
while holding West Virginia to 4 
yarda and two flrBt downs. For the 

UNIFORMS 
Continued from Page IB 

time for people to get uBed to the 
Hawkeyes' new look. 

"Everybody'S first reaction to 
change il a little difficult some-
times," Bowlsby said. "People don't 

OPEN 

Continued from Page IB 

join in. 
"Graf can be considered a 

favorite, but you don't know how 
she's feeling," Davenport said. 
'"1l1ere are a lot of other girls who 
can do It here today." 

Davenport, who graduated from 
high school last spring and had a 
good run at Wimbledon, mentioned 
French champion Arantx& Sanchez 
Vicario and Wimbledon champ 
Conchita Martinez, then giggled 
shyly when asked if ahe would 
include herself among potential 
winners. Surely she should, if only 
because ahe hits some of the hard-
elt groundstrokes in women'l ten-
niB. 

The new optlmllm of all the 
playerl il obvioul. With Monica 
Selel ltil) sitting out and Graf'. 

W L T I'd. rI' rA 
Indianapolis 4 a 01 .000 80 51 
Buffalo 3 I 0 .750 62 57 
New England J 1 0 .750 99 57 
N,Y. 'ets J 1 0_7S0 70 69 
Miami 3 2 0 .600 105 117 
Cenlraf 

Clewland J 1 0.750 75 ' JJ 
Houston 2 3 0 .400 93 69 
Cincinnali 1 3 0 ,250 82 74 
Pittsburgh 1 3 0.250 78 80 
Wetl 
IA Itllde,. 4 1 0.800 122 113 
Seattle 2 2 0 .500 77 51 
Denver 2 3 0 .• 00 102 116 
Kansas Cily 2 3 0 .• 00 71 93 
San Diego 1 • 0 _200 90 116 
N4l1ONALCONfElENCE 

ElSt 
W L T Pd. rI' rA 

Danas 2 3 0 .• 00 80 80 
"rizon~ 1 3 0 .250 5. 77 
Philadelphia 1 3 0 _250 59 73 
Washington 1 3 0 .250 64 78 
N.Y. Giants 1 • 0 .200 93 104 
Central 

ChIcaSO 4 0 01_000 76 45 
Green Bay 3 1 0,750 75 67 
Minnesola 3 2 0.600 97 69 
Detroit 2 2 0 .500 71 83 
Tampa Bay 2 2 O.SOO 61 69 
w .. t 

San f.ancIsm 3 1 0.750 70 53 
Adanla 3 2 0 .600 91 101 
New Orleans 1 3 0 .250 61 88 
LA Rams 0 0 ,000 42 9S 
Thursday's GImes 

New OrI""ns 28, Dalla. 10 
Indianapolis 24 , Clewland 7 
Denver 30, Arizona 21 
San Diego 24, los Angeles Rams 6 

friday's GI-. 
Allanta 20, Philadefphi~ 12 
Cincinnati 36, Delroil H 
New York Jets 10, Tampa Bay 9 

J.-linnesota 31 , Miami 16 
Green Bay 24, New England 20 
8uffalo 24, Kansas Cily 3 
Washington 22, Pittsburgh 21 
San Francisco 13, Sean Ie 9 

Salurday's Comet 
los Anseles Raiders 24, Houston 2J 
Chicago 27, New York GiantS 21 
End NfL rr-_ 

U,S. OPEN SCHEDULE 
U.s. ~n fftt""" MaIChtt 

NEW YORK IAPl- The schedule of matches today 
on lhe show courts and others inYO!ving seeded play
ers at the S9,36 million U.S. Open lennis lournamenl 
at Ihe USTA NaiioMI Tennis Center in Flushing 
Meadow: 
~ .... Ion ""rts at 10 .. "'. 
NIshI .... 1on .. 6:30 pm. 
Sladium Court 
Days..sion 

Aran .. a Sanchez Vicario (2), Spain, <'S, Linda Fer· 
rando, lIaly 

Robert Eriksson, Sweden, vs, Andre Agassi, Lu 
Vegas 

Michael Chang (6), Henderson, Nev,. <'S, Andrei 
Cherkasov, Russia 
NIJItI s..olon 

Mary loe fernandez (9). Key Biscayne. Fl • . , vs. 
Sabine Appe1mans, Befgium 

Bori. Becker (71, Germany, V5, Richey Reneberg. 
Houston 
Gtandstand COOIrt 
Days...ion 
. Markus Zoecke, Germony, vs. eoran lYilnisevic f21, 

Crcalla 
Mary Pierce (41, France, VI, Andrea Temesvari, 

Hu"&,ry 

lng. 

"That's always a concern," he 
said. "That's something we'll take a 
look at." 

Ravitch said the meeting isn't 
necessary because of the constant 
telephone conversations and con-
ference calls. 

game, the Cornhuskers outgained 
the Mountaineers 468-89, includ-
ing 368-8 on the ground. 

Frazier, a junior who has direct-
ed Nebraska'B option attack since 
midway through his freshman sea-
son, helped the Cornhuskers take 
command in the second quarter 
after going ahead 3-0 on 'Ibm Siel-
er's 32-yard field goal in the open-
ingperiod. 

Frazier scored on runs of 25 and 
27 yards and threw a 12-yard 
touchdown pass to Reggie Baul to 
give ~ebraska a 24-0 halftime 

respond very well to change as a 
rule, but I think once you get over 
the first look of them and see them, 
especially on their pads, people will 
like them. I think they're very 
attractive." 

Verba expects the fans to favor 

health uncertain, there is a sense 
that women's tennis is no longer 
under the domination of any par-
ticular player. The chain of leader-
ship - Chris Evert to Martina 
Navratilova to Graf to Seles and 
back to Graf - has been broken. 

• Anyone can have a shot to win 
the title here," said Chanda Rubin, 
who has a difficult firat-round 
against No. 15 Magdalena Malee-
va. ·Getting right out into a toUlh 
match Is good for me a lot of times. 
I'm going to see if I have the guts 
to get by that match." 

Four years ago, Linda Ferrando 
Icored the greatest upset of a 
largely undistinguished CBreer 
when .he beat Selea in the third 
round of the U.S. Open. Ferrando, 
who hu won only one match at the 
Open .ince then, wUl be trying to 
pull off another upaet today 

Ivan lendl , Goshen, Conn., V5. Neil Borwide, ... us-
1,.11a 
NIt.:1 Session 

ry~n Shehon, Allan .. , "- Sergi Bruguer~ (3), Spain 
OIhH seeded players 
CDwt 16 

Fi"t match - Wayne Ferrei", (12), South Africa. V5. 
Wade McGuire, T.m~. 

Second malch - i .. Martinez (3 ), Spain, "-
Veronika Martinek, Germony 
Court 17 

First match - Sabine Hack (12 ), Germany, V5. Gigi 
Fernandez, Aspen, Colo, 

Fourth match - Thomas Muster (13), Austria, V5, 
Daniele Mus>, Italy (not before S p.m.) 
Court 18 

Foulth match - Amy Frazier (16), Rochester Hills, 
Mich., vs. Rachel McQuillan, Australia 

I RANSACI10NS 

BASEBALL 
American Leacue 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Slaned a two-year player 
development asreement with me Prince William Con
nons of the Carolina League. 
fOOTBALL 
NatioNl FooIboli Leape 

ARIZONA CARDINALS-Waived Perry Coner and 
Mose Richardson, cornerbacks; Chris Swartz, quarter
back; Darryl Hardy, linebacker; and David Wilkins 
defensi~ end. Signed Karl Dunbar, defensl~ end. 
Placed Gallison Hea"" running back, on lhe physi
cally-unab1e-to-perform IIsl. 

ATLANTA FALCON>-Walved Milch Davis, line
backer; 8ryan Addison, safely; Tyoka ,ackson and 
Thomas Williams, defensi~ ends; and Keith Alex and 
Alai , Kalaniu~,lu, guards. Placed Corey Dixon, wide 
receiver, on Injured reserve. 

BUFFALO BILLS-Waived Eddie Fuller, running 
bade; Clen Young. linebacker; ,ohn Parella, defensi~ 
lineman; Sean Crocker and Filmei ,oItnson; defensive 
backs; and Cr. ig Hendrickson and ,erry OSiroski, 
offensive linemen. 

CHICAGO BEAR>-Traded Jim Schwantz, line
backer, 10 Ihe Dallas Cowboys for an undisclosed 
1996 draft pide. Waived Keith 'ennings, tighl end. 

CLEVELAND BROWN>-Wa ived Brad Goebel, 
quartelback; Mario Johnson, defensive tackle; Marcus 
lee, running bade; Andy McCollum, tadele; Rod Mil
stead, guard; Pa"lck Rowe, wide receiver; and Percy 
Snow, linebacker. 

DALLAS COWBOYS-Waived Dewane DOlSOn 
and R~k Collins. linebadee<i; Man Joyce, oll'en
sive linemon; Lindsay Chapman and Tony Richard
son, running backs; Darren Studsdl, safely; Coleman 
Bell and Joltn Daw, Iij#lt ends; and Shelby Hal, wide 
receivet'. 

DENVER BRONCOS-Traded Tommy Maddox, 
quarterback, to Ihe los Angeles Rams for a 1995 
fourth-round draft pick. 

DETROIT LlONS-Ptaced Kevin Scon, cornerback, 
on Injured 'eserve, Wai>ed Vaughn Bryanl, corner· 
back ; Eric Green and Rich.ra Woodley, wide 
recei~";~1e Moore and James Wilson , defensl~ 
ends; JoItn , ruming back; and Marty Thomp-
son, tiRht . 

GREEN BAY PACKER>-Pl~ced Sammy Walker, 
cornerback, on inlured reseM. Waived o..ter MeN
~bb , fullback; Ed King, lance Zeno and Charles 
Hope, offensive linemen; BerMrd Colter, linebaclcer; 
and 8ill Schroeder and Willie HarriS. wide receivers. 
Ac:x!uired Charles Jordan, wide receiver, from the Los 
Anlll!les Ra ide .. for an undisclosed 1995 drafi pick. 
Placed Aaron Tayfor, guard, on the physically-unable
IOoperform lisL 

HOUSTON OILER>-Waived lee Gissendaner, 
wide receiver; ,eff Neal, guard; Shawn Harper, offen
si~ ladele; Lemanski Hal" linebacker; .nd Emanuel 
Martin and Tony Brown, com.rbacks. Placed Tommy 
Stowers, light end, and Sean J;tckson, running back, 
on injUied ,eserve. 

INDIANAPOLIS COL T>-Waived Paul 'ustin, quar
lerbade; Rodney Culver and William Houston, run· 

"Communication among the own-
ers is very extensive at this point 
and, therefore, I don't know what 
specifically can be gained by a 
meeting," he said. 

Players, meanwhile, continued 
playing golf and spending time at 
home. Mike Kingery of the Col-

lead. He added a 42-yard TD run in 
the fourth quarter. 

Frazier, the game's m08t valu-
able pla,er, ran 12 times for 130 
yards and was 8-of-16 for 100 
yards. 

Phillips, a sophomore making his 
fU'St college start, carried 24 times 
and more than filled the gap left by 
the departure of star tailback 
Calvin Jone8_ 

West Virginia, which averaged 
34 points last season, could do 
nothing against Nebraska's quick, 
aggressive defense. Sophomores 

the change. 
"1 think they're going to like it," 

he said. "I think they're ready for a 
change_ We can only go up from 
last year." 

Mady doesn't believe the uni-
fonns will have any effect on the 

against No. 2 Sanchez Vicario in 
this year's first match in the stadi-
urn. 

Andre Agassi, unseeded, meets 
Robert Eriksaon in the second sta-
diurn match. With Wimbledon win-
ner and defending U.S. Open 
champion Pete Sampras off the 
court for more than a month 
because of an ankle injury, the 
men'" title may be just as much up 
for grabs as the women's. 

"You can't be 80 devastating in a 
sport when you've miS8ed a few 
months," Ap88i said after losing a 
tiebreaker to John McEnroe in 
Sunday's exhibition. "Yet Pete's a 
gIfted enough player to come in 
here and possibly be devastating. 
But I think the odds for him have 
dropped consIderably. 

"The earlier rounds will be the 
telling point. If he gets to the eec-

nlog back.; ,oItn Ray, offensi~ ladele; Klpp Vlcke", 
offensive lineman; lance Teichelman, defensi~ line
man ; Kenny McEntyre and John Reece, defensive 
backs; and Deron Pol",er, wide receiver. 

lOS ANGElES RAIDER>-Waived R", Kors and 
Cary Brabham, defensl~ backs; Randy Jordan and 
Derride Gainer, running backs; ,ohn Morlon, wide 
recei~r; and Albeno Wfiite, delensi~ lineman. 

lOS ANGELES RAM>-Placed Ernest 'ones, line · 
backer, on Injured reserve. Waived Cleveland Gary, 
running back; Ricky Brady, liRhI end; Darryl Henley, 
corneroock; 8ill Schuhz, ofTensive lineman; Marc 
Boune, defensi~ lackie, and Deral Boykin, safely, 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Announced Ihe retirement of 
'ohn Offerdahl, linebacker. Waived Mark Dennis, 
offensi~ ladele; Aaron eraver, running back; Demerls 
,ohnson, wide receiver ; George Rooks, def.nslve 
tackle; ,ay Williams, defensive end; and Rob Coons, 
tight end. 

MINNESOTA VIKING>-Waived Pe .. Bereich, line
backer; Cary Blanchard, placekicker; Lamar McGrig
g., safely; Robert Sialen, fullback; and Mike WellS, 
off.nsi~ lineman. 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Waived Troy Brown, 
kick relurner; Dion lamberl, safely; ,ohn Washington, 
defensi~ ladel.; Mike Staten, offensive tackle ; 'oe 
Burch, center; Marlo Henry, wide receiver; and Paul 
Francisco, 1ij#l1 end. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Waived Eric Marlin, 
wide receiver; Resal. Freeman, linebacker; Royce 
Nelson, guard; IStael 8yrd, cornerbade; Alan Kline, 
tackle; and Pan Evans, lighl end. Placed Tom Ricketts, 
offensive lineman, on Injured reserve . Added Malt 
Campbell, liRhI end, and Ralph Dawkins, running 
back, to lhe developmental squad, 

NEW YORK GIANT>-Waived Gary Harrell and 
Eric Weir, wide receivers; Mihon Jones and leonard 
Ray, defensive ends; 1\IOry Dillard, tackle; and Shawn 
Smith and Pele Shufell, llnebacke", 

NEW YORK JETS-Waived Jeff Blake, quarterback; 
Fred Lester , fullback; and Chico Nelson, safely_ 
Reached an injury settlemenl wilh Damon Pier i, safe
ly. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLE>-Waived 8ruce Walker, 
defensi~ lackle; 'oey Hickey, tlghl end; Eric Floyd, 
guard; Tom Garlick, wide receiver ; Markus Thomas 
and AI WOOlen, running backs; and 'ock Jones, line
backer. Placed Corey Barolow, linebacker, on injured 
reser~. Oaimed Mike Finn , o((ensl~ lineman, off 
wai~rs from !he PittsburRh Steefers. 

PITTSBURGH STEELER>-Wai~d David T'ead
weli , kideer; Randy Cuthbert, running back; Elberl 
Ellis, wide receiver; Gary Brown and 'rIm Simpson, 
tadeles; R"1!8ie Barnes, linebacker; and Andy Kelly, 
qu~rterbade. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGER>-Wai>ed Darren Bennen, 
punier; Ray Smoot, guard; Alphonso Tayfor. defensive 
t.ckle; Chris Thomas, wIde receiver; and Damion 
Lyons, cornerbade, Placed Darren Krein, linebacker, 
and EarneSi Greene, offen' i~ lackie, on injured 
reserve, 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ER>-Waived John Mow, full
back; Bry<:e Burnett, tighl end; Martin Harrison and 
,unlor 8ryant, derensi~ linemen; Garry Pay, cenler; 
Shaumbe WriRht-Fair, running bade; Damien Russell , 
safely; and AllOnzo Browning. wide receiver. 

SEAmE SEAHAWK>-Wai>ed le-lo Lang. corner
back; Scott Lockwood, ruming back; Rickey Shaw. 
offensive lackle; Sieve Gordon, center; larry 
Wi;>am, safely; Orlando Walters, cornerback; james ' 
McKnight, wide receiver; and Malt Werner, defensive 
ladele, 

TAMPA BAY 8UCCANEER>-Wai~d Vidal Milis, 
linebacker ; Roger ,ones, cornerbade; Tyree Davis, 
wide receiver; Pete Pierson, tackle; Israel Sianley. 
defensive end; and 'immy Will iams , Unebacker. 
Placed Lawrence Dawsey, wide recei~r on the physi. 
cally-llllilb!e-IOoperform list 

WASHINGTON REOSKIN>-Waived Greg Hunt
inglon, center; Cedric Smilh and Tyrone Rush. run
ning backs, and Damon Wright, wide receiver. T ermi
nated the contraru of Rick Graf, defensive end, and 
Roben Williams, cornerback. Traded Darryl Moore, 
guard, to the G'een Bay Packers for a condilional 
1995 drah choice. 

orado RockieB was bailing hay in 
Atwater, Minn. 

"You live the simple life here," he 
told The Denver Post. "We get our 
big-city fIJI during the season_ I 
don't know as many people in town 
a8 I used to, but I know a lot of 
them." 

Chad Johnston and Eric Boykin 
alternated at quarterback for the 
Mountaineers, but neither could 
move the team against a Nebraska 
defense that had eight sacks_ 

West Virginia's Robert Walker, 
who gained a school-record 1,250 
yards last season, waB held to 46 
yards on 12 carries. 

The only bright spot for West 
Virginia was All-Big East punter 
Todd Sauerbrun, who averaged 60 
yards on nine kicks, including a 
school-record 9O-yarder in the first 
quarter. 

play of the Hawkeyes_ 

"You never know," Mady said, "If 
it does, great, if it doeBn't, we'll 
play well anyway.· 

ond week, to the quarterfinals, he'll 
be OK. But it's hard to believe he'll 
play his best tennis in the early 
rounds." 

No_ 9 Todd Martin, recovered 
from a groin i!\Jury, is hardly dis-
counting Sampras. 

"I think he'll get better as he 
plays on," said Martin_ "It's going 
to depend on his draw and who he 
plays. I don't perceive him as a 
clear favorite as he's been at the 
other Grand Slams lately. But even 
though he'll not the clear favorite, 
he's the best player in the world 
right now." 

Other men's matches today 
include No.2 Goran Ivanisevlc 
against Markus Zoecke, No. 3 Sergi 
Bruguera against Bryan Shelton, 
No. 6 Michael Chang against 
Andrei Cherkasov, and No_ 7 Boris 
Becker against Richey Renebel'lf. 

I 

121 Iowa Ave· 337-2872 

J) \11.\ I'OO() WI"n \I.S 

Mon. Blue Tunas 
Blues Jam 

TulS. Open Mic 
We .. , Butter 
Thun. Blues 

Instigators 
Fri. Dennis 

McMurrin 
Sat. Sheltering Sky 

wlHeavy Boots 

1.1\ E :'tIllSH .. ' t)-dus(' 
II ,\PPY 1I00 'R 4- H pili 

Monday Specials 

4-Close 

Grilled Chi<ken 
breastw;jack ~ 
andm~$2.99 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MiIIerJite 

$1.50 Pint Margo 
Breakfast 

Fri, & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noon 

"Where winning begins! U 

20% OFF ALL 
SPORTING EQUIPMENT 

TeamWorks donates a portion of each 
purchase to the athletic organization 

of your choice. 
Hours: 8-8 M-F 

8-6 Sat 
10-4 Sun 

82) PeppeIWood Lane 
(behfnd Kmart) 

Iowa Iowa 

1969-1994 

Phone: 
(319) 339-4444 

¢ Juice & 
Coffee 

All Week Long Noon· 6 pm 

II 

""OOD 6.S·iIiiiiiiI ... ______ .... 1 

$1. 75 Pitchers 
. and 

2 for 1 Well Drinks 
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Sports 

Associated Press 

Giants' Keith Elias flips over the goal line to score as Chicago Bear 
Barry Minter tackles during the fourth quarter Saturday in Chicago. 

NFL free agents 
hurt by final cuts 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Cleveland Gary's salary and his 
fumbling finally cost him a job with 
the Los Angeles Rams. . 

Gary, who two years ago rushed 
for 1,125 yards and caught 52 pass
es, was cut Sunday by tbe Rams, 
the biggest name released on a day 
wben NFL teams were required to 
get down from 60 players to the 
regular-season limit of 53. 

NFL transactions ..... .......................... 2B 

Eric Martin, New Orleans' career 
receiving leader, was also cut, as 
was linebacker Jimmy Williams, a 
13-year veteran, by Tampa Bay. 

Philadelphia made a quick· deci
sion on its second-round draft pick, 
cutting defensive tackle Bruce 
Walker, the 37th player taken over
all and the highest draft pick to be 
released so far this season. 

Gary, the Rams ' No . 1 draft 
choice in 1989, had lost his starting 

job a year ago to Jerome Bettis 
after four games because of a pen
chant for fumbling. He had nine 
fumbles in 1992. Backup status 
and a $450,000 salary made him 
expendable. 

Bettis ended up rusbing for 
1,429 yards and winning offensive 
rookie of the year honors. 

Unlike past seasons, when many 
veterans were released in the fmal 
cut, most released on Sunday were 
free agents and marginal veterans. 
That was in part because many 
teams already had gotten under 
the salary cap by releasing declin
ing, high-salaried veterans before 
training camp. 

"This doesn't surprise me," said 
Dan Reeves, coach of the New York 
Giants, who released seven free 
agents but retained tight end 
Derek Brown, their No. 1 choice 
two years ago who was thought to 
be in trouble. 

"If you'd cut to 45 there would 
have been more. But to go to 53 
isn't nearly as difficult." 

tRESS RELEASE The 

FfJ4~PreSents PwA~ 
Ha •• af! TN. HAWK8 ReAt:.a.uJca.nl; 

58',;,1n9 lunch & dinner 
11 :30 • 9:00 pm featuring 
Salads • Sandwiches • Pasta 

Burgers • Philly Steaks 

NOW OPEN!!! 
---111 E.COLLEGE---

M 

354-1223 
ANY 
922 MAIDEN LANE 

Hours: 
Mon. - Thurs. 4 pm-2 am 
Fri. 4 pm·2 am 
Sat 4 pm·2:30 am 
Sun. 11 am-2:00 am 
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HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 

Classifieds 
;.:.::.=;.....;.;.;;.;.;.;.:.;;;~--~ ..s ... '" <a ...... -

",tor....,po to III) ... tor 
"..,i ......... -_Noed to.- _ 112 01 ... .,. _ 

..... -"-.... . ...., __ CoII 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cance/ldtiollS 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please chtJdc thtJm out before ~~~l=== 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wif rec«vtJ in return. It /$ irrJ)ossiit*ll lllltl ~ 
for us to ad Iha t cash. 

I·RIT PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walt< in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

'ull-U ... naillec/1 on Slalft 
HAIIil OUAIIIT'IIII8 

~ oncI 0""", Counseling 
IK .- OIsp<eI<plrtner., om mlln lor W"""", by ProctocUm ."., 
oprHkvuldighoid I. 001 __ (ilellt Studenl 
mel"" _ kopje kofli<lln "" ~ internship • 
• lIIig Ollie) bel Tid, 33l>-2833. 
IIIADU, LYNN FIIIOIII DULUTH 
wants 10 ....., )'001 
WrtI.: 
5215 london Rd., 
OuIUIh WI 56804 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVEIIITISE IN 

THE DAIL V IOWAN 
33U1I4 33&-6785 

OVIAIATlIII8 ANONYMOUS can 
fIIIp. For _. Intormatlon 

ctII 33&-1 129 .... 72. 
PlEIIIClNG 

ElOIeric Inll""""'l0 

"'* Custom jewelry; repair 
Emerald City HIlIMoII 

354-«)91 

RAPE CIIISIS LINE 
24 houri, ~ day. 

336-eooo or 1..aoo.294-7B21 . 
IllIIIIOVE unwantld halr.,...",..,entty 
willi medeally Ipproyed method. 14 
l~:~9!'1'._'~' Clinic of EIOCIIOIogy 

BIRTHRIGHI 
oIfert 

Fret Prtgnancy f.ttlng 
Confidential Coun.~lng 

and SUpport 
No Ippo!ntlIItnt -lIlY 

IlIOn. 1I_2prn 
T 'W 7pm.41pm 

-~ fit. ~ 

SPIIIISBAR 

Counselor 
Fall WOIt-study pocitiool_ 

Iv,11abIe w,lIIl/1t Tftlllni. 
LIndlord Aaocialion. Help 
_ IIId landlord with 

lIIc:ir renlll problems. We an 
WOI1c )'0\1' 5CheduJe II'OI.WId 
classes. Traininl in TenII1l· 

Landlord c:ounse)ln. 
provided. Prior community 

wort pm bul noI ncceswy, 
Applicalions ,vlI!abIc ,n 

mom 210 IMU. CtJI Oris I • 
335·3264 with quauons. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition al The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

175 Import Night. 
all Import bottles 

(Red Stripe, Heineken, etc., 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
• I I BODY Dn..ENSIONSI • • I Aerobi.c .... Fi1in.e.. • 

• • I • 
...-----------1 Welcomes You I 

I • 

TEVA 
SANDAL 
HIKER 

THE SPORT SANDAL. 

outdoor apparel and accessorl .. 

II To Iowa City! : 
Only $95 

I Fitness or Hours: • 
I Aerobics M-Th 4:3Oam-lOpm • . 
I $110 Fri 4:30 am - 9 pm • 

Combinations SatJSun 7:00 am - 6 pm • 
X 

111 E. Washington Street 
Downtown Iowa City 
354·2252 

Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 
338·8447 

• • I: 
• • 

• Aerobics • Stairmasters • Treadmills. ; '. 
• Circuit Training • Free Weights • I 

I Stationary Bikes • Tanning • And More· ~t 

~ .................. ~: 

: One FREE Workout : 
: Aerobics or 
• Fitness Center • • One Per Person 
: Expires. Sept 15, 1994 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City. IA 52240 (319) 337·9444 I 
L-________________ ---' •• coupon I ••• ~. • •• coupon 

, 



MEDICAL 
THlIOWA NVlR 

POWER COWANY 
Now hiring pII1.ofime bw1endot8. 

~ 
haw _end .vallIIlIility. AI>I>Iv 

I-----'=:!.:....:.;.:::::::.......-- _ 2 .... , Monday Ihtu F"""y. 
fOE. 

PART·mll wan Itaft, cookl, pr.., IOl lac Ave., eor.Iwtlle 
eooI< • • Appi't: MIdtown Flmny Aas- ---=-=TIt'=('"'IOW-::=A'"'''':':V':::( '='R:=--
wont, S30 towa Ave. POWER COWAHY 

THIIOWA RIVIR Now hlMg IUIt and I*'-li'" 
Now ~ ~!!Yc:ookl. night line eooI<I '*"«I. 

._" .. ...-....... ~~. EOE. Apply 
Must h .... _1fId IYllllabilny. _ 2 .... , Monday tlllOJQII 
"W'I- 2-4pn, MondaY 1'hur1day. 

tn'll Frtday. EOE. 101 lit .lv.., 

SALES RESUME 
~~~~~~~~I~~~~------------~wo~~~~~~~--FURNITURI IALII. Loot<ing lor 
IIv"at qualified futl and 1*\-lIme 338-3888 
sa'" peopt.lar Wlleobeds. Mono 31' I" ~ ... -..- sa. 
and bedtOOm fumi1uf ..... K you • ,~~.--. 
have hed .--... In ,.. or eM-_ .... w. can. c:oonp.. ~CGn"-

'10 FREE Cop.,J 
'CcMr'--l 

.IIISA/ /oIeIIefCMI 

FAX 

i'i!~~~'::::'::=~==1 ~~_=~~=~-:-I"'OTO~CI AHAD' 
~ I WILL IIO'IE YOU COMPAHY COIIII TO ROOM ",cot11111UNI- ~~~~~~~~=I 
SALU Monda~ Friday e.M5pm CA'TIONI ClNTlII FOR D€TAILJ. ::: 

101lItA ... ~ 
THIIOWA RIVIR 

PO'NIIlCOWANY 
t;:=====~::::==::::::::j RADIO SHACK II now In--..;ng 

~ 
lor 1u11-4in. and '*'-... pa&l
tiona. Convn. with minimum panIN. ElICIIent _, ..... 1IChecj. 

683-~- WORD 
:-:-IIO=V""IN~O'''''1-'':S::;:IL''''L;;';;U''''N''''WA'''''N~TI=D PROCESSING 
FURNITURE tN THI DAILY ::.,.;.,;,.:;.~~~~=-__ 

CNA's 
Full or part time 

Now hiring port·l .... COCi<lti -., 
20 hou" I _. Mull h .. a _end 

uteo. No eiecttonIc expetienCe re-
qWed. _ CClIioge, miI~,_ 
ar conpuI8r.,.,..... ColI t~!ipm. 

IOWAH CLASIIFIIDI. - COLONIAL 'AM 
ITUOENT MOVERS: ~; IUIIIIII"IMCIS 
_____ 24 hour av.iIIbIty. 11101 MOACINAV 

po&itlon!; available in a ".==;;;'::;;:;:;;;;;;;;;::;;:;:::;;;;::;;;;:::;; 
nur!line home setting. III 

Compe1!itive ealaty and 

Now hiring for full· time _ BtoCI< 31W351-<1&12 
SooTy, NO CHECKS. Word proceulng .. _ . ~ 
1.oc.I .... ~714. 1IarII. nawy. ccpM, FM. pIIane ... 

Q. 
and part·time help for EtlcVIII 319fJ3HIIlIO ~~~~~~~_ ~33&-81100. 

WANTED TO BUY QUALITY 
benefit6. We6t6ide 
~tion. on bu61lne. 

nights. Starting pay $5, RAOtO SHACK 
EOE loW WORO "IOCI1IIeICI 

BUYING class mas and _ add 

TAC01lELL Apply at 
Grut1WoOO Manor. 

605 Greenwood Dr .• I.e, 
Now hiring III thin.. 
55 - SlSihour, depend

~======;lIlng on eJCPM!ence and 
'IIvalllblllty. Apply II 

213 Flrsl Ave .• 
Coralvill .. 

RNILPN 
Full or part-time positions 

available , Join our 
experienced team to 

provide restorative nursing 
in I nursing horne selling, 

Apply at Greenwood 
Manor 60S Greenwood Dr. 

I.e" weslSide location. 

~ RESTAURANT 
TIt! IOWA RIVER 

POWEll COWANY 
Now hiring buaboyaI dilhwaah.". 
_I be IYIII_ nlghlS and _end .. 

Appty between 2-4pm 
Mondey- Thur8d8y. EOE. 
IOl lot A ... , ConIvUr. 

CHIN~ G~RDEN. Waherl waltre .. , 
~. Part-time 0< full-time. Ex
~. Appty In pmon: 93 Sec
ond St., CotaMIr.. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COWANY 

8eIkIng M·tlme 100d 18fV ..... Must 
haw 2-3 days lunch availability. 

ExpIrience preferred. 
AprJy between 2-4pm 

Monday- Thursday. EOE. 
101 lot A .... CorIIvtIr. 

If you have experience as 
a 81il1 or Une cook or ~u 
have no ~nce but 

want 10 learn, !hen apply at 
11IB GOLDEN OORRAL 

today. We have full 
and part-tJme ~ and hot 

cookposilloosopen 
for ~ indMchIais. 

that like a fast paced 
enviroment 

• FleKible Schedull~ 
• Competitive Wa&fS 
• Half Price Meals 
• Vacallon Pay 

Join 
11IB GOLDEN CORRAl. 
family today. Apply al621 
S. RlverskIe Dr. between 
9:~ 11:00 and 2:004:00, 

Monday -Friday. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
~ ~ 
r~ ~ 

Nl" / $6 FULL TIME EMPLOYEES 

. 40 Hours/Set Schedule 

. Paying Up To $6 Based On 
YourQualificotions 

Nf W S 7 SHIFT MANAGERS 

·Flexible Schedule/Up To 40 Hours 

. Paying Up To $7 Based On 
Your Qualifications 

Apply Today At: 

840 S. Riverside Drive, Iowa City 
14801 stAve., Iowa City 

tlardll2.r. 
Wants to Put Your 

Smile To Work 
Hardee's has Job openings tor the right 
people to put their smile to work. 

We offer: 
• Starting pay up to $6.00/hr, 

with experience 
• Fun place to work 
• Free uniforms 
• Discounted meals 
• Flexible scheduling 
• Advancement opportunltles 

To apply. stop In trom 8-10 a.m. and 
2-4 p,m, Monday ·Frlday at: 

HWV. 6, Coralville 
1828 lower Muscatine, Iowa City 

125 S. Dubuque 

Hardm. 
~'re out to win }'OU C1Y'er." 

Flexible hours. 
Apply in person at: 

801 First Ave., Coralville 

~HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 

Part-time day & mght 
shifts available. 

For Iowa City store & new 
Coralville store. Flexible 
scI1edule, up to 35 hrs 

per week. Apply within at 
617 S, Riverside Dr" 

337-5270. 

Old Capitol Mall 
All shifts available for f811. 
AlU OR ~AlfT·TI". 

DAY 011 NIGHT 
Competitive wage and 

", ....... U. 
Appl in person. 

• Country KJtchen is now hiring 
dining room and kitchen~· 
sormel, full or pan-time. We 
offer competitive wages and ' 
8exiblescheduling. Experience 
pref~rred. but nol required. 
Apply in perron at 

900 First AYe., Conlville 
22~ N. ~ St, Iowa City 
1402 S. Gdbert St., Iowa C 

4!;"!!J;!I!filtiit 
Flexible scheduUng. 
Meals & uniforms 
~Employee 

discounts. 
Full & part·time, 

all hours available. 
Apply In person: 

SUBWAY 
• Cora1vliie Strip 
• Downtown Iowa City 

(aaoss from Holiday 1m} 

11IE GOLDEN OORRAL 
now has part-time and full

lime positions open ror. 
register and saIiId IxIr 
attendanl'>. 11m is an 
exceIIe~niIy for 

sn':tls~~ 
exIn money. Very flexible 
schOOul~ am compelltiYe 

With dlsaJunted 
I :rand vacation pay. 

Apply at 621 S. Riverside Dr. 
lietween 9:30-11:()() and 

2:()()..4:00, Monday • Friday, 

Now hiring at 
$5Ihour. 

Counter,kitchen and 
delivery drivers. DrIvers 
also earn 51 / delivery + 
tips. Part-time days and 

evenings. 10-30 
hours/week, flexible 

scheduting. No experience 
necessary. Bonus plans 

and food discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 
207 E. Washington 

~rarlos 
OKelly's. 
+.M ""'1""_ 

We are looking klr ixld ser;ers, 
oockIaiI servers, cooks, and 

dishwashers. 
AppI}:in~ 1 -4~ 

Monday. Friday. 
1411 S. YATIIFIOHI' DI. 

DIE GOIJ)£N OOIUW. 
Is looking for enthusiasllc, 
self·moIlvated people 10 
wall tables In our fast 

paced em1ronment. We 
offer ~bIe schedulIn& 
price meals, vacaIlon pay. 

and the oppor1Unlty to 
keep 100% Of tips made. 

and _ . STEPli'S ST AIoIP!I' & 32V E. Coo.o1 
OOINS, 107 S.OIboqua. 354-1e61!. 

eoo~~PMong 

COMPUTER . FAX 
~ .. ~~~~~~~~--~.~~ I • ... sx 33mHz, bat.ry uMd, 210 • SlIme Day SeMce 

MB. faxl mod.m 10U_ .... Win. • ADcIcIIionoI Farmt 
WP. 5.2. DOS II. much ,oftwar.. • APN lAgIII '-"' 
SI200.35I·2679. 

COfl1l8titive, energetic 
individual to train for my 

top earning sales & 
management team. 
Excellent $S, rapid 
advancement, no 

phone interviews. Call 
lor appointment. 

319-393-7879 

Marketing company 
looking for sales 

representatives for 
new cosmeticlbeauty 
ranges. Part-time or 
full-time available. 

319-393-7879 

BOOKS 

~AC::R08=:::S30=.:=:48eSJ(;.:::;:::---::20=MHZ.~7. =..., OFFICE HOURS: 8iI/n-4:3Opm M-F 
RAM. 8 KB C6clI., 130 !otB HD, fIJII PHONE HOURS: An)1Ime 
modem, SIIGA monitar. "*led 10ft-
--. S1115. 337~1a. U 4 - 7 II 2 
lRAMO now 386$l 5495, ~ $785; EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
386~S895. oeI. s.m...o. 
NEC.~. WOIIDCARI 
MAC LC, 10/40. 12" colo< te,..... 338-3888 
- Pacl<ard OeaI<WriI« Pf1I\t... 3t8112 E.1Iurfn\lIOI' sa. 
StDOOI 080. 33&-0279. 
MACINTOSH LOI, color rnonMar, ex· .~ WWJt1wIJ 005 
_ k~. StyIeWrt1_ prinW. ."-" 
$1500. 351-7518. 'TheII1 tormaIing 
POWIIlIOOIC 1&5. St4751 Slyte- ·Legeil4PN t.IlA 
writ_, S240? ImIIgOWrit_, Word 5.1, .~ ~ 
$40. 351 -7777. ._ Jabi Welcome 
~~~~~~~~_ ~SN~ 

USEO FURNITURE FREE ParIciIg 

BOOKCASE 125. IY1lIng ltond $10. PROFESSIONAL ChoIr $15, "'~ blka SIOOI 080. 

337~. SERVICE EVERYTHING UIID. :-..:;~;;.;.;:.:;:. ____ _ 
415 S.GlIbe<t, hu everytting you -

Mad 10 fumlIh 'fOAJI .~ •• Fum;' 
h •• , hou __ , amaII ~ 

10- 11:30 Monday- Saturdlly, 
351-6010. 

HOUSIkUPtNO .. RVICIS 
Honeal peclI)Ie 01 'fOAJI-

~190 

CHlPHII'S Tailor Shop 
'TItRE! piec. bedroom ... In good ..... '. and _on'l oIterotlonl, 
c:ondition. $1!iO, 33~17, 20% dItcount with 1w.mI.D. 

r,;~;:;;::;;;;;=:;;=:=;;;~H TWO SINGLE b.., loft. lor III.. _ ReI! Recordt 
PattieJIy u.rtbIed. ElAIent condi- 128 112 East Wash/ngIOn Street 

, t' ',' \, ,\ / I, \) • f 

219 North Gilbett 
Bdwem MulIEr 
llllcomilDl 

lion. ~. Dial3S1. lm 
WATlIIIIO, queen. lUll flotation , 3 ILIIPtNG to« • • book.h.t ... • 
pIeoe fill ... , Sl00. 351-6783. Spacemon buIda EXACTLVwIwI you 
~~~~~~~-- ~Mad~. ~~~~~.~--~~~ USED CLOTHING YARD WORK, fll*iment· _ 
~~_~~_....;~-: _~ pelntong. Call 1 dey&. 351-
SHOP Or con.lgn your good u.ed 5715, Any. 
clothing 10 THE IUOOlT SHOP ~~~~~~ __ _ 
2121 S. Riverside Dr .• - CIty fA. MIND/BODY 

~AU;;..;,T~O ~SE;;,."R~VI=CE~_ APARTMENT 
~mcr:: .. ,=T FOR RENT 

104 MAIMN \.ANI 
33&-3654 

I\aIloIlr apIJO*Idll 
Swedioh, Germen 
....... 11aIon. PSYCHOlOGY 

SOCIOLOGY 
Clothing, houlthold It.m., knick- _~~=~~~=-=--
knackl, lewelry, book "chIng.. IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER ~!"!'"'~""!"'-----
Open eveoydIIy. 9-6pm. l38-3A18. ~ irl.tructian. CtM_ ~ 

~~~~~I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
ginning now. Call BIobIr, I ... ~..;..;..;..;.-~~~ __ 
Witch !!reder. Ph.D. 360H7114. :=""=,,=",~-:-_-,,-:-:,......-. 

FI/TON OtSCOUNTIII 
Shop tn"nt, ilion_til. belt. TAl CHI CH'UAN (Ylng lIyte, &hOlt I "!"~~~~~~:-_' I form): Now Beginning ctua ltarbroG I ~ 

520 sl 
(naxt to Now """'"' Co-<>p) 

337-2996 
~~ S.pt.mb.r 2(). 1 88 • • Tu .. daYI 'I i~~;~;;;';;;;~~ -==~:==7.::=~- Tl1ufldaya 6:30- 7:30pm; Salutdaya 1""1--''''. 

FUTON MANUFACTURE'S 9:30- 10:3OIIm. For ...... irllormltllon 
IoIon-Fri t1.epm; Sat 1G-epm 

Sunday noon-6pm 

TUTORING 
EHOUtH cour •••• R .... rch pro-
)ects. RAI TN PhD2B at UI. IoIlchMi 
337-4116. 

TUTORING undergrldUall cour_ 
In m.them.tlcl, , tatlsllcs, phy.lcs, 
German, Engltth. 338-4760. 

. INSTRUCTION 
CELLO teston •. Ave and alder. Su
zutel trailed t.acher. UI dac:tor stud
enl. Tel: 33&-9363. 
SCUBA teston •. Etovon specfaJtfe. 
o"tred. Equlpmenl oal.o, leMCt, 
tripS. PADI_ water <*Ilklttion In tMl_ 886-2948 ar 732·28015. 

8I(YDIVI Leasonl, tandem d_, _ peofarmanc:tl. 

Paradise Skydlve •• lnc. 337~92 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 
goanls Ivallable. No r-",""II_. 
0uaI01y Immedialaty. 1.aJO.2~2~. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
NEW and USED PtNolOS 
J. tiAU KEYB04RDS 
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
338-4!00 

Outlet Stole pIeIM cal o.nlaI Bonton at (3IQ)33&o 
529 S.Git>ett 1420. 

338-5330 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

lAfl DeeIt 
337~ 

E.DA Futon 
(behInd Chi .. G ........ Coralville) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLI 
Lowest prices 0!1 tho best qualny 

E.DA Futon 
(behInd China G8Ifden, CoraJvilte) 

337-0556 
FUTONS 

Sola by day, bed by nlgIIt. 
Guaranleed prices. 
W_Cr .. tIonl 
Popperwood PIau 

OAK 
En_monl ... " .. , 

tabtes and chairs, booI<cue., largo _ of oak. 

00Ic Country, ~wOOd PlaZa 
(next 10 War.ot>ed Creation.) 

TREASURE CHEIT 
CO!1l1g1\mont Shop 

HouteIIoId ltams, coIecbbI .. , 
uled fumi1ufl. Open everyday. 

eoe5IhSl.~ 
. 338-2200\ 

WANT A lOla? Desk? Tallie? Rock· 
or? Villi HOU5EWORI<S. W .... got 

a aror. lull of g., used furnitur. 
ptus dish .. , dnIpt., tampa and _ 
household iIama. AI at ~ 

prices. Now occeptIng 
new conslQnmentl. 
HOUSIWORKI 

Two gr.lloca1lonsl 
ttl st ....... , Dr .• 338-4357 

33t E.IoIIII!II358-ge17 
WINDOW A/C, ber.'y Uled. $1901 
080. 33H1t7t. 

RECORDS, CDS, APPLIANCES ~.l~?:&i. 
TAPES 400W GOld,ta, Micro".'. DI.t ...,--"._..:33'='7:,..==;;:.1.:.... -,:-,-,-,--
~BJ~R"'E"';COADI;";;'""""', ----- Tom ... $401080. 337~, 
6 11'.1 S.DlbJqu. SI. now NIl. used 
CD'lt Buying 'fOAJI Hiect used CD'a. 
33&-!I251. 

BUDGET 
APPLIANCE 
0.,",11111 .. 1111._ ~ 

New Crosley AppUanc:ll 
WIth F, .. 10 yr. WatTanlyl 

Parts and s.vrce 1'" Hunlc.n. 1000, 10K mil ... 

1 bedroom IOwnhomes 
ol studios slarIin, at 

$329 
Enjoy our 
, OIympoc tt _I",mrn, pool 
• Ten A ¥OI1cytlaJ1 COOItII 
,Wela!1ll00111 
·l..ItIndromol 
• free itcat 
• HISItI.rlft pm,., ~ 
• ()) b,ahne I.5J 
·CIU~Ted _ , 

CaU or Stop by 
337-3103 

2401 6East 
M.-F 

v.,c..~AO . ' 
~$ ~ .. ': n.. 

~~;v., l, '\ 0 P

COL \. 

705 Hwy. I Weat '3, 
IO'nCllY 

lnest La CNou.rMolo,.j 

many hi ... , $38001080. 368-()834. QUiiT.-;;:O;;~~";;diiiid~ I 
1 ... Kawasaki 750 Ninja, S2eoG. appI~'" 
Must MlI.~. 

lIN I11III 111M CD'I1IIIII1IICIInII 

Iowa City'. Premier 
Used CD Store I 

r.tIIitw 1hI,,1l1d most 
,..". JfIIIct/on of uud COI'IfI)Id 

*' In IoWI CIy. 

We""UMd 
CD'.&R.~ 

337-8555 .... .f~._-..: 

""--
GINA'S_INC. 

New, uled mofOlC)'del; 
1ge11 R100 as SMW, 

11190 750 SuzIAcJ _ 
2423 2nd St .. CoraMIe 

338-1104 

ADllat . "lilT HAV MONTH trRIl.~ __ _ 

'IoJCOOftI ~_I O\I.,lool"no ...... , ,,"n. lll2 __ a.._ 
..... F .. -'O'A ........ _ .... 
F H!>m. 3S t-.af71. HUcii, _1/1," __ _ 

OOWHrOWH AR.A. i.t ..... 
I'MIlno S613.,.... UWN. 

TWO BfOA()()M d ........ rwc 100m "'---.-~tAveiI- Im~ ColI 

~1TIlDI ciUPi:u FOR RENT 

Qne2_, I-'''~ .,.."...--._ 011 ...... _ , 
p.sIa 011 _ ....... w/O hook., 
$8001- pIUI r-.. and lf2 tilt 
I8wn CM. September t ~. 

RECORD COUECTOR 
4 1/2 5. Linn 51. • 337·5029 

____________ 7 ________ ~ __ 8 __________ __ 

STEREO 
10 _________ 11 12 __________ __ 

Teamwork Is our # 1 
....wII\o ~ 62 S ADVENT IPNI< ... (model: Prodigy ;Vrm:;:r------I ",_ .. ,. at 1 . Tow.), PecanWOOCI, 
RiYerside . between 28 112" .10 118" .8 718", 30D WII1a. 

9:30-11:00 and 2:00.4:00, S2OOIc'8H~' JaII
t 

"337-4831, TV' ~PH~Y~L '8~TYP1'='-'NQ/~WOR~~D ---II 

13 14 
17 18 

15 16 -------- ---------
_~ ______ 19 20 __________ __ 

Monday _ Friday, .. . '~' .reo., cam."., I PROCESSING. 20 )'MrI e.perIence. 
~utaII. OtLIIRT ST. PAWN Eaatalde. 338-89ge. ........ ~~::==========~~I MN.~nl~ WORDCARI '-~ 

(ALFNDAU Hi ;'NK 
MIll or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communkations Center Room 201. 
De.dline for submltrl"l/tMr. 10 the Cilendar column Is 1 pm two days 
prior to publlatlon. IfMJI may be edited for 1enRth, and in genera' will 
not be published mon than OIIO!. Notices which are commercial 
MhwtlsementJ will not be «eep~. I'IHle print dearly. 

Event -------------------------------------Sponsor_-:--____ --'-_________ _ 
Diy, date, time _____________ """--

Location ___ ~~-------------Contact personlphone ___________ _ 

, 

PETS 33&-388fI 

31811'.1 £.1Iurtlngton Sl. 
UI rton aquarium, eompl •• with 
lIan . 1,280 gallon! hour fl nr.tlon. 
17001080. 361_7. I-_...:!.~~~~ ___ II 

.RI .... IlAN ... O 
IPlTCINTlII 

TrcpICaJ ftah, pell and pel """"'", 
p.1 grooming. 1500 I It Avenu. 
SoutII. 33&-8501 . 

328 E. Court 

Exl*' resume prepntion 
bya 

c.rtifled ProIeaIionaI 
Aeaume WriI« 

Entry- ..... tllrooq, 
eoecuttve. 

21 22 _~~ ____ 23 24 __________ __ 

Name 
Address 

__________ ~----------~-------------Lrp--~--------
Phone 
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category ___________ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per wOrd) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days 51 .50 per word (515 .00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days 51.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days 51.07 per word ($10.70 min.) JOdays 52.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Gty. 52242 , 

Phone 335·5784 or 335-5785 =-= 




